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NEWS DIGEST

AIDS coalition to meet 
Thursday at the Corral

The Permian Basin AIDS Coalition will hold its 
first Howard County volunteer meeting 
Thursday.

The meeting will be at 7 p.m. at the Corral, 611 
E. 3rd St

BillyCharles Cawley, PBAC outreach coor- 
dinator/counselor will be in attendance to 
answer questions.

For more information call Diane Linhart at 
263-0900 or 263-8928

School starts Wednesday
Wednesday is the first day of school for Big 

Spring Independent School District students So 
after a summer of no school zones, be aware of 
the flashing lights and kids crossing to get to 
school.

Help the Shrine Circus
Members of the Big Spring Shrine Club of Suez 

Temple in San Angelo will begin calling on local 
businesses this week to sell tickets for the club's 
Sept. 21 circus.

The circus, produced by (Jeorge Carden Circus 
International, will be held in the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum on the campus of Howard College Per
formances will be held at 4 and 8 p m

For more information, contact VVoodie-Howell 
at 393-.T666

Sign the park petition
A petition to keep Big Spring State Park open, 

being circulated throughout Big Spring, so far 
has collected more than 6,500 signatures.

The goal is to collect 8,000 signatures to take to 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission's 
meeting Aug. 26.

Texas Parks and Wildlife announced July 30 
that 11 state park, including Big Spring State 
Park, will be closed and several others would be 
reduced or consolidated in an effort to save 
money.

People wanting to attend the commission's 
meeting in Austin, the chamber will be charter
ing a bus. For more information call the 
chamber at 263-7641.

Texas
•  Countrrsuit filed: A company With a con

tract to spread New York City sludge over arid 
rangeland in West Texas says Attorney General 
Dan Morales is violating interstate commerce 
laws by trying to block the project. See page 2.\.

Nation
•  Convention paintbrush out: Republicans are 

trying to steer the wrath of disenchanted voters 
away from President Bush to the Democratic- 
controlled Congress and paint Bill Clinton as a 
failure as governor and novice at foreign policy 
See page .3.\.

World
•  ANC opposes amnesty: The African National 

Congress claims the white government wants an 
amnesty for its security forces because top of
ficials have been involv^ in political crimes See 
page 3.A.

life!
•  Hospice care: It’s increasingly common: A 

terminally ill person wants to receive care at 
home, where he or she feels comfortable. In the 
local area. Hospice of the Southwest aims to help 
people meet that goal. The non-profit program 
has trained nurses, caregivers and volunteers to 
support terminally ill patients. See page IR.

Weather
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent 

chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 60s. 
Elast wind 5-15 mph.

Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 20 percent of 
thunderstorms. High in the lower 80s. Southeast 
wind 5-15 mph.

Extended forecast on page 6A.
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Rollover injures eight people
By MARTHA E. FLORES 
and CONNIE SWINNEY 
Staff Writers

A truck rollover 17 miles north of Big 
Spring on U.S. Highway 87 resulted in 
injuries to eight passengers in the vehi
cle, including a four-month-old infant 
Monday afternoon.

A 16-year-old male passenger was 
transported to Lubbock’s University 
Medical Hospital after sustaining head 
injuries. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Onter admitted five of the passengers 
who sustained various fractures. Two 
others were treated and released. The 
infant was admitted for observation, 
said a SMMC emergency room 
spokesperson.

The pickup’s driver, a middle-aged 
woman, was believed to have sustain
ed a broken or dislocated shoulder, 
said Sgt. Frank Woodall, Texas 
^'epartment of Public Safety.

The names of the pa.ssengers have 
not been released

Preliminary investigation suggested 
the late-model truck with camper was 
in the process of passing another car 
when the driver lost control, causing 
the truck to go into a broadside skid 
and overturn into the embankment.

Woodall said.
The number of passengers in the bed 

of the truck is unknown at this time, he 
said.

The family of eight was traveling 
from Denver to San Antonio when the 
incident occurred, said Edith Lopez, a 
13-year-old occupant. *

Lopez said another driver was at 
fault for the rollover that sheered the 
top from the camper.

“ A white car ran us off the road,”  
she said. “ It was just some white car.”  
Lopez was one of the two released after 
receiving treatment.

Woodall says there is no current in
dication that another vehicle attemp
ted to run the truck off the road.

"People who were following directly 
behind the truck said there was not 
another car involved in the accident,”  
he said.

The rollover did not interrupt the 
flow of the traffic, but the family’s 
belongings were strewn along side the 
road including clothing, water bottles 
and an infant stroller.

Two Howard County Sheriff’s Office 
units and three DPS units were on the 
scene Ambulances from Howard 
County and Martin County transported 
the injured passengers to SMMC.

A one vehicle accident Monday after
noon resulted in eight injuries. The 
late model pick up rolled over on the 
embankment as it was traveling  
southbound on Highway 87. Six of the

Htrald pfiotp by Perry Hall

eight passengers remain hospitalized. 
One was transported to Lubbuck after 
sustaining head injuries. The others 
were admitted to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.
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Local officials warn 
of telephone scam
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

a

Tom Ashbaugh, one of the Ener Run 
drivers, explains the engine modifications 
to the four-wheeled half ton truck. The

Harald by Mariha E. Floras

truck is one of six Ener Run vehicles trek
king across the United States promoting 
alternative fuel usage for vehicles.

Alternative fuel cars 
pit stop in Big Spring

Department of Public Safety of
ficers are warning area residents 
to beware of a telephone scam in 
which people are asked to wire 
money to release a loved one from 
jail, or for medical care.

“ They know enough about their 
victims to know what name to 
use,” said DPS Sergeant Frank 
Woodall, who is investigating two 
of several scams that have been at
tempted in Big Spring.

“ They have had problems with it 
in the Houston area, the Corpus 
Christi area, in Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Austin — it’s pretty well state 
wide,”  Woodall said.

Locally, one con involved calling 
people in Big Spring and telling 
them money was needed in Fort 
Worth„ Another incident involved 
calling a person in Fort Worth say
ing an accident had left a loved one 
in need of money in Big Spring.

Woodall’s name was used on one 
of the scams, he said. Woodall has 
involved the DPS’s Criminal In
vestigation Division in Fort Worth

in investigating the crimes.
“ We just want people to know 

that we don’t call people and ask 
for money. We arrest people on 
warrants, but it’s up to them to call 
for money,”  Woodall said.

If a person receives a call from 
someone identifying themselves as 
a police officer and asking for 
money, they need to question the 
authenticity of the caller, he said.

The DPS is asking for informa
tion on similar calls that have been 
made across the state, according to 
an Austin DPS release.

“ We have had cases recently in 
which someone has telephoned an 
individual and identified himself as 
a DPS trooper,”  said DPS Captain 
Coy Clanton of Midland. “ 'The 
caller names a family member of 
the person he has called and says 
that family member has been 
seriously hurt in a traffic accident. 
The caller then says the hospital 
cannot treat the injured person un
til someone sends a cash deposit.”

The con artists have been picking 
up wired money at Western Union 
offices. This particular con has 
been growing in frequency over the 
last year. Woodall said

By MARTHA E FLORES 
Staff Writer

Ener Run II, the cross country alternative 
fuel awareness run, made a pit stop in Big 
Spring Monday morning 

I.es Adam, coordinator of the event, and a 
handful of participants will trek more than 
3.000 miles making stops along the way. 
making people aware of the alternatives to 
gasoline powered automobiles.

The rally included Theax, a alcohol burn
ing sports car; Vanion, a modified 
Volkswagen fueled by propane; A Chevrolet 
four-wheel-drive half-ton pickup powered by 
a high-miles-per-gallon m odifi^ gasoline 
engine; Aztec, a diesel-powered Jeep; a 
three-wheel vehicle powered by a hydrogen 
peroxide-gasoline mixture; and another 
three-wheel vehicle fueled by natural gas.

The three-wheeled vehicles are finishing 
the run on a trailer after experiencing minor 
mechanical difficulties.

'The modified Volkswagen bug gets 22 
miles per gallon. Propane pMces have rang
ed from $.73 to as high as $2.50 during the 
trip, Adam said. Adding a propane unit and 
converter was the main modification to the 
VW, leaving the original motor intact. The 
leoocc engine may be reconnected, reverting

the vehicle to gasoline propulsion.
"The biggest drawback with propane- 

fueled vehicles is finding the fuel," Adam 
said. “ You see signs in every city that say 
diesel or gasoline, but rarely do you see pro
pane outlets.”

Adam says the benefits of having a 
propane-propelled vehicle include a 
decrease in regular maintenance required. 
"Because the fuel is vaporized the engine 
runs much cleaner,”  he said. “ Maintenance 
is about a tenth of what it would be with a 
gasoline engine. Sparks plugs will last 
longer and oil changes are fewer.”

Conversion costs for the propane engine 
was about $200, he said.

The vehicle achieving the best gas milage 
is the diesel-powered Jeep. At 33 miles per 
gallon, the Jeep exceeds the other six alter
native fueled vehicles.

The Jeep has an external modification 
called Tripalion, an efficiency booster. 
Tripalion is a magnetic treatment changing 
the molecular structure of the fuel com
ponents making combustion easier. Unlike a 
ca ta ly tic  con verter which changes 
molecular structure after combustion, the 
magnetic treatment takes place before com
bustion making it cleaner and more effi-

•  Please see FUEL, Page 6A

Hot school rooms but 
enthusiasm  still high

Pick up video, register to vote
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Both local Premiere Video stores are par
ticipating in a nationwide non-partisan voter 
registration campaign.

The campaign is sponsored by the Video 
Software I^alers Association.

“ The association wanted to do something 
to promote voting,”  said Teresa Shepard, 
Premiere manager. “ With a video store in 
just about every neighborhood, the associa
tion asked store owners to participate by 
displaying voter registration cards.

The voter registration cards may be pick

ed up at the stores or they may be filled out 
and given to a Premiere employee who will 
mail it in, she said.

“ ’The drive provides a much-needed public 
service and w^l raise positive awareness of 
the video industry among consumers,”  she 
said.

Howard County Tax Accessor/Collector 
Kathy Sayles says the office lists 16,157 
registered voters in the county. The number 
is about half of the total county population 
which is 32,343 according to the 1990 census.

Individuals wishing to vote must be 
registered 30 days prior to the election.

By CONNIE SWINNEY  
Staff Writer

Power trouble stemming from a 
summer hail storm did not dampen 
the spirits of Coahoma teachers 
and students who said enthusiasm 
was high Monday on the first day of 
school.

Principal Larry Hudson of 
Coahoma High School said workers 
repaired all window damage to the 
building, but students contended 
with a physically uncomfortable 
learning atmosphere.

“ We still got some electrical and 
air-conditioning problems, so 
we’re going to be hot and groggy 
for a little while,”  Hudson said. 
“ The hail beat so many of the (air- 
c o n d it io n e r ) c o ils  . . .  but 
everybody is super and it looks like 
we got a good school year started.”

On June 11, Coahoma’s high 
school and junior high gym 
nasiums as well as the roofs at the 
high school and elementary school 
sustained about $1.2 million in 
damage because of the storm.

Superintendent L.D. Monroe said 
repairing the roofs would take well 
into the school year.

“ We’ve had the repair folks here 
for about two weeks,”  he said. “ It’s 
a matter of one more week to get 
the coils fixed.”

Enrollment figures for CISD 
were about 900 students which was 
about the same as last year’s first

day.
“ We were really exjsecting an in

crease, but it’s still early in the 
week,” Monroe said. “ Between 
now and Labor Day, we’ll see a bit 
more.”
' While Coahoma schoolers turned 

on their fans and rolled up their 
sleeves, Forsan officials said their 
school year was off to a cool start.

FISD high school principal 
George White said both teachers 
and students were positive.

“ We had a great day,”  he said. 
“ The kids showed up and seemed 
ready to go to school.”

After a hectic first day of 
elementary school. Principal 
Richard Light said the end of the 
day could not arrive soon enough.

“ We had the usual tasks like pay
ing for lunches on the first day,”  he 
said. “ Since 95 percent of the kids 
ride the bus, well, we’re a little bit 
tired.”

Enrollment figures for Forsan 
schools topped 600 for the district, 
according to estimations from the 
principals — 140 for high school, 
156 for junior high and a im t 305 for 
elementary.

The overall first-day FISD figure 
increased from about 500 last year 
to 600 due to a new transfer policy, 
said school board president Bill 
Mims.

“ They opened (the transfer 
policy) up,”  he said. “ It balances 
our classrooms a little better.”
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Putting out the fire 1
Associated Press dM o

Firefighters in Corpus Christi board a boat for transport to the 
decommissioned a ircraft carrier USS Lexington Monday. Fire  
department officials said welders were working inside the ship

when a wooden pallet caught a spark. Some insulation also burn
ed. Ship's staff put out the fire with only minor damage to the 
Lexington.

MERCO fUes suit
against Morales
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — A company with a ' 
contract to spread New York City 
sludge over arid rangeland in West 
Texas says Attorney General Dan 
Morales is violating interstate 
commerce laws by trying to block 
the project.

“ By s ilk ing out MERCO, we 
believe this sets an ominous prece
dent in the effective recycling and 
beneficial use of bio-solids,”  said 
Ralph Macchio, a partner in MER
CO Joint Venture. “ Of more than 
528 existing projects in Texas, the 
attorney genera! has chosen to 
discriminate against MERCO."

There was no answer at the at
torney general’s office late Mon
day afternoon, when MERCO an
nounced its counterclaim.

The counterclaim was filed in 
Pecos, said MERCO Joint Venture 
lawyer Susan Potts.

That’s where U.S. District Judge 
Lucius Bunton in July denied the 
state’s request for a temporary in-

R edistricting raises sp ecter of new prim aries
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN Lawyers t a
federal court ruling this w<-ek in a 
heated battle over Senate distruT 
boundaries

SecTetary of .State .John Hannah 
has directed that a different tna[) 
be implemented for the .Nuvemhei 
general election than was u.sed m 
the March primaries 

The primary map wa 'micit d 
by a federal three judge panel in 
Austin, hut the LegislalUR- s plan 
subse<juently won approval from a 
Washington three juilge panel 

Republicans and others are 
challenging the order fiy Hannah, a 
Democrat The .\uslin panel ol 
judges t(K)k the- matter under ad

visement alter a .Monday, hearing
Assistant Attorney General 

H«!*nea Hicks told judges that Han
nah difln t have the authority to 
order new primaries, so he devised 
a different nietluKl for using the 
Legislature s Senate map in 
November Hannah's order has 
f>een sutirnitted to the U S .lustice 
Hep.irtnient for approval

Are you inviting us to order you 
to have a primary"'" asked U S 
l)istri(t .Judge Harry Hudspeth, 
one ol the judges presiding over the 
case in Austin

Hicks s.iid the state has concerns 
;d>out minority turnout in new 
primaries, hut that such ek'ctions 
would Ih' preferable to forcing the 
state to u.se a tainted" map

As another option, he suggested 
holding over the old .Senate for a 
period of time,

U,S, District Judge James 
.Nowlin of Austin drew up the plan 
used in the primaries But he step
ped down from the case after he 
was reprimande<l by a panel-of 
federal judges who said he violated 
judicial rules by getting secret help 
from a Republican lawmaker 

Hudspeth replaced .Nowlin on the 
panel in Aastin. which al.so in
cludes federal judges Walter Smith 
Jr and Will Garwood 

Hannah and others have said the 
Ix'gislature’s plan is fairer to 
minorities. It is favored by.. 
Democratic leaders 

Rut Kepublicaas say minorities

would be hurt by changing to a dif
ferent map from that used in the 
primary elections. The primary 
map also was expected to give the 
GOP increased strength in the 
.Senate,

“ Our first priority is to see the 
rights of minorities are protected 
and the state’s will is worked,” , 
Hicks said after the hearing.

But lawyer John McCamish, who 
led the fight against Hannah’s 
order, said after the hearing that 
having new primaries is an “ Alice- 
in-Wonderland”  idea.

And Hannah’s order, he said dur
ing the hearing, would “ displace 

‘.•'ightfully elected candidates,”  
“ What kind of havoc is the state 

trying to wreak on the voters?”

Petition on health
care on videotape

Stricter immigraton 
law needs questioned

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON (AF'i Kathiyn 
Miles is taking a high tcch ap 
proach to trying fo convince Con 
gress the nation's health care 
system is in dire need ol changes 

Mrs Miles suffers from a 
degenerative nerve and muscle 
disorder commonly known .is Lou 
Gehrig’s Di.sease 

lake thousands Ix-lore her, she u, 
taking her w ik *s to Congress using 
the age old right of pidition hut 
her petition is on videotape 

Mrs Miles made a videofajK* to 
air her concerns that the nation s 
medical system is designed for 
critical care but not long lerm 
help.

Mrs. Miles and otlws-s are-telbfig

a videota|H“ Ixdng prepared by 
HeallhRKlHT, a Washington 
based organiziition .seeking fun
damental changes in the health 
care system

\Ve intend to lx* confrontational 
about it," said Bill Halamandaris, 
a project organi/er He said the 
or gam/at  ion wi l l  ask the 
legislators "These are your con
stituents. how do you respond^" 

rtie taped petitions from Texas 
and other states will fie presented 
to Congress early next year, when 
legislators are exjiected to take up 
health care reform 

Sixvikmg 111 a soft voice from her 
wheelchair, Mrs Miles said her 
husfiand deserted her after her 
diagnosis .Since then, her parents 
have struggled to care for her and

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

their stories and asking lor help on
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her two children 
Sfie ha.s no medical insurance, 

but she drxfs get assistance from 
the .Mu-scular Dystrophy Associa
tion and some government aid. A 
home care worker assists her for 
three hours each day. When her 
condition worsens, she will have to 
go to a nursing home.

KL PA.SO — A Democratic state 
legislator has questioned GOP 
calls for stricter immigration laws, 
saying opportunities for Mexicans 
should he extended, not limited.

State Rep Paul Moreno (D-El 
Paso) on Monday asked Chief of 
.Staff James Baker to omit that 
part of the proposal GOP platform.

“ We are concerntx* w ith the posi
tion taken hy the Republicans 
regarding the approach to the so- 
called Free Trade .Agreement and 
the strong language in the (party) 
platform calling for stricter im
migration reforms to prevent 
‘illegal immigration’ into our coun
try,” wrote .Moreno, who is work
ing with the Paso Del Norte 
rhapfpr nf thp Mexican-American

The proposed platform states 
that the border patrol should be in
creased and officers should be 
given “ the tools, technologies and 
structures necessary to secure the 
border.”

But Moreno said he disagrees. 
He said the U.S. could curb un
documented im m igration  by 
bolstering economic opportunities 
for Mexicans.

Democrats

“ You need to create an equal 
economic situation in the U.S. and 
in Mexico,”  he said. “ People with 
ambition will come to the United 
States where the grass is greener. 
They’d be fools not to.”

Moreno, who is on the state task 
force on immigration, said he fears 
“ that the INS will have more 
power.”  That would lead to more 
abuse, he said.
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junction to halt the company’s 
plans to spread sludge on a 
128,000-acre ranch near Sierra 
Blanca.

Bunton has set a Sept. 14 trial 
date.

The state attorney general sued 
MERCO and the Environmental 
Protection Agency, alleging that 
the EPA did not follow its own per
mitting procedures and MERCO 
was not complying with regula
tions to preserve A lim en ted  ar
chaeological sites on the ranch.

MERCO and the EPA have 
defended the project.

T h e  c o m p a n y , b ased  in 
Oklahoma City, has a six-year, $168 
million contract with New York to 
transport city sludge to the Texas 
ranch it owns. Sludge is a 
w astew ater treatm ent plant 
byproduct.

MERCO said it has been suc
cessfully applying the material to 
“ seriously ctepleted”  rangeland on 
the ranch. It said its plan uses the 
material as fertilizer to revitalize 
the rangeland.

McMullen County opposing 

an industrial waste landfill
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

TILDEN — McMullen County 
officials have announced plans 
to oppose a proposed industrial 
waste landfill near (Jhoke Ca
nyon Reservoir that they claim 
will threaten the water supply 
for nearly 500,000 South Texas 
residents.

The proposal to locate the 
landfill was submitted two 
weeks ago to the Texas Water 
Commission by Oklahoma City- 
based Hallco Texas Inc. It calls 
for construction of the waste 
facility on a 128-acre site 13 
miles west of Three Rivers.

“ We have resolutions from 15 
counties and cities along the 
w ay  th a t opp ose  th is , ”  
McMullen County Judge Elaine 
Franklin told Owsfian Antonie 
Express-News by telephone 
Mimday.

Ms. Franklin said the region 
from McMullen County to the 
Gulf Coast derives its drinking 
water indirectly from Choke 
Canyon.

The judge and other officials 
said they were concerned in
dustrial waste could leak from 
the landfill and contaminate the 
reservoir. The judge also said 
McMullen County roads are not 
equipped to handle the increas

ed heavy truck traffic that 
would be generated by the pro
posed landfill.

“ There is not a soul in 
McMullen County that I am 
aware of that is in favor of (the 
project),”  she said.

The proposed site is about 14 
miles from the reservoir and 
five miles from the Nueces 
River. McMullen County, which 
is mostly rural, has a population 
of about 815 residents, tte judge 
said.

Industrial waste is considered 
non-hazardous refuse.

Bob Hall, the owner of Hallco, 
could not be reached for com
ment Monday, the newspaper 
reported today.

But Hall said earlier an 
engineering study of the site in
dicates iheorlay soil would not 
permit OMilMnination or runoff 
to reach any of the a r ^ ’s water 

> syBtemB. >
The reservoir ultimately 

drains into Lake Corpus Christi, 
which serves about 470,000 peo
ple, saA John Buckner, ex
ecutive director of the (Coastal 
Bend C!ounciI of Governments.

The assoc ia tion , which 
represents 12 Gulf Coast and 
South Texas counties, already 
has adopted a resolution oppos
ing the project.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.10 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m Friday

C O W P E R  C L I N I C  & 
H O S P IT A L  R E U N IO N ! !  
August 21, 1992, 5:30 p.jn 
Golden Corral. Ya ’ll come!

AT YOUR SERVICE . . . Check 
out the Service Directory for 
local services and businesses. 
Call Darci and Bob for more in
formation. 263-7331.

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH at 
the Stampede with Jody Nix and 
the Texas Cowboys. Saturday, 
August 22, 9:00 p.m.- midnight. 
$7.per person. 267-2060, 267-2072 
for reservations.

Place a CLASSIFIED AD and 
get one FREE!! Get in on the 
speqial today! Call Darci and 
Elob for details. 263-7331.

NFFY TK VAMPK ftAYB
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 PG-13

CINEM ARK THEATRES

O movies 4
1 Big Spn'nq Moll 263-2479J
I * No Passes or Super Severs Accepted |

UNLAWFUL ENTRY 
4:30-7:20

R

DEATH BECOMES HER PO-13 
4:25-7:15

*UNFORQIVEN
4:15-7:00

R

‘ THREE NINJAS
4:20-7:10

• PQ

SL7S 4U 1H0W5 lOOII I

PR0U)C£R
ttyPETRAS

. A
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Republicans pull out the convention paintbrush
Paint Clinton as failure, novice !

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON — Republicans are 
trying to steer the wrath of disen
chanted voters away from Presi
dent Bush to the Democratic- 
controlled Congress and paint Bill 
Clinton as a failure as governor 
and novice at foreign policy.

After an opening night reflection 
on 12 years of White House 
dominance, the Republican Na
tional Convention looked ahead to
day, with a tribute to congressional 
hopefuls and a prime-time parade 
of 1996 presidential prospects hop
ing to b ^ t  their own stock while 
helping Bush. __

li je  president arrived Monday 
for his second coronation as 
Republican standard-bearer and 
immediately joined in the anti- 
Congress chorus. At a welcoming 
rally, he rebuked the Democratic 
leadership as the “ sultans of the 
status quo.’ ’

In the cavernous Astrodome, the 
delegates’ refrain was “ Clean the 
House”  as Ronald Reagan sought 
to convince voters the change they 
need is on Capitol Hill — not at the 
White House. Chants of “ Four 
More Years”  were designed to 
reinforce that point.

Republicans previewed fall cam
paign lines aimed at reversing 
Ginton's double-digit lead in the 
polls. They portrayed Bush as an 
unparalleled world leader now 
ready to turn his energy homeward 
and the Democratic nominee as a 
failed governor, closet liberal and 
Vietnam draft evader.

“ Where was Bill?”  the delegates 
bellowed when conserva tive  
Patrick Buchanan recalled Bush’s 
World War II service. Now in

Bush’s comer after an initially 
scorching primary challenge, 
Buchanan said Clinton’s agenda 
was topp^ by abortion on demand, 
gay r i^ ts , and combat roles for 
women.

“ That’s change all right,’ ’ 
Buchanan said. “ But it is not the 
kind of change America wants. It is 
not the kind of change America 
needs.”

The morning after his harsh 
words, Buchanan praised Clinton 
as “ a tough customer; he takes a 
beating and he comes back.”  And 
he said, in an interview on ABC- 
TV, that Clinton “ is making a real 
reach for those Reagan Democrats 
in the center.”

Bush watched the convention’s 
opening night on television from 
his hotel — also his legal residence 
— while working on his Thursday 
n igh t a c c e p ta n c e  sp eech . 
Republicans emphasized the im
portance of that speech — and the 
need for Bush to define his cam
paign themes.

“ We’re here to learn the theme 
and message of this campaign,”  
said Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad.

At the welcoming rally. Bush 
promised the frustrated GOP 
faithful, “ When history writes 
about this election, «they’re going to 
say it started right here when you 
fired up this president to take this 
message to the American people"

Vice President Dan Quayle was 
at Bush’s side, and later went to the 
convention floor to catch the open
ing night’s proceedings.

“ I don’t care what my critics 
say,”  Quayle said. “ I will never 
back down from talking about 
traditional values."

Clinton was home in Arkansas.

with (Hie eye on solving a state 
budget problem, the other on GOP 
attacks.

He said of the b listerin g 
criticisms, “ It’s the best thing they 
have, since they can’t run on their 
record.”  His campaign ridiculed 
the arch-conservative Republican 
platform as a ckKument “ with 
universal appeal — as long as 
you’re an extremist.”

Buchanan was the first of the 
party’s likely 1996 presidential pro
spects in c(Miventi(Mi prime time, 
but hardly the last. Tonight has 
keynoter Texas Sen. Phil (Jramm, 
whose visits with Iowa and New 
Hampshire delegates underscored 
his ambition, as well as H<Hising 
Secretary Jack Kemp and Educa
tion Secretary Lamar Alexander. 
A l s o ,  a 1996 l o n g s h o t ;  
Massachusetts Gov. William Weld.

Their job is to ccmtinue the boost- 
Bush, bash-Clinton routine begun 
Monclay.

Buchanan said Clinton’s foreign 
policy experience amounted to 
“ breakfast at the lnte^national 
House of Pancakes.”  Quayle con
ceded, mockingly, that Clinton had 
“ a summer internship with the 
Sena te  F o r e i g n  R e l a t i o n s  
Committee.”

Wyoming Sen. Alan Simpson 
echoed Buchanan’s reminder that 
Clinton never served in the 
military. ScHJth Carolina Gov. Car- 
roll Campbell suggested the Arkan
sas governor’s economic plan 
would cost jobs. Not to be outdone, 
delegates wore buttons referring to 
Clinton as “ Failed Governor of a 
Small State.”

South Dakota Sen. L a rry  
Pressler, by no means a Clinton 
fan, protested. “ 1 find it a little of-

President George Bush and his wife Barbara are 
surrounded by a crowd carrying signs'and w ear
ing hats with Texas flags as they arrive at a rally  
welcoming Bush to Houston for the Republican

Atsociattd e rn t  photo

National Convention Monday. Bosh declared “ I'm  
going to roll up my sleeVds and do what's right for 
the American people and I don't care what the 
polls say."

f e n s iv e , ”  he sa id . “ M ost 
Americans live in small states.”  

Many delegates found Houston to 
their liking. For many, busy 
restaurants and loud music were 
the choices for spare time. Some 
Iowa delegates took a different ap
proach; “ Romeoand Juliet”  under 
the stars.

Under the Astrodome roof, the 
giant task was igniting Bush’s 
campaign and glossing over the 
anemic economy was a major part 
of the Republican strategy.

“ We cannot afford to take a 
chance”  on Clinton, Reagan said in 
his convention return. It was^a 
folksy, vintage Reagan speech In

which he endorsed his former vice 
president “ warmly, genuinely, 
wholeheartedly.”

The decision  to h igh light 
Reagan, and fellow conservative 
Buchanan, was a sign of emerging 
GOP unity despite restiveness on 
the GOP right with Bush.

Looking for victims
Rescue workers search for victims in the 
wrecked cars of a passenger train Tuesday 
after it slammed into a freight train at

AiMCMtpp P r t t i  pAetp

Kaxichene station outside Sofia, Bulgaria. At 
least eight people were killed, more than 60 in- 
lured in the accident.

Blanket amnesty opposed
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
— The African National Congress 
claims the white government 
wants an amnesty for its security 
forces because top officials have 
been involved in political crimes.

Rejecting government proposals 
for a blanket amnesty, the main 
black opposition group says an 
amnesty could perpetuate rather 
than end the political violence that 
has claimed thousands of lives.

“ The sudden promotion by senior 
government officials of the concept 
of a general amnesty clearly 
relates to accumulating evidence 
of senior ministerial and security 
force involvement in as^ssina- 
tions and violence,”  the ANC said 
in a statement Monday night.

The ANC was responding to a 
government call last week for a 
blanket amnesty for all members 
of the security forces and black 
resistance groups for any political
ly m otivate offenses.

The government believes an 
amnesty is vital to forestall possi

ble reprisals against security force 
personnel under any future black 
government. An amnesty could 
also generate support for a 
political settlement aipong govern
ment security forces.

The ANC wants a full disclosure 
of any illegal acts by the security 
forces, some of whose members 
have been implicated in killings 
and beatings of anti-apartheid ac
tivists in the past.

Amnesty should be granted to 
security force members who pro
vide information to help expose 
past crimes and halt political 
violence, the ANC statement said.

In a separate statement, ANC 
President Nelson Mandela said an 
amnesty could be considered by a 
future, multiracial government.

But he said the white govern
ment had no right to issue an 
amnesty because it was responsi
ble for political crimes.

“ The rampant lawlessness can 
be seen in the systematic torture — 
by such means as beatings, electric 
sh(Kks and the use of howls to suf
focate prisoners — as well as the

continued occurrence of deaths in 
police custody,”  Mandela said in a 
speech Monday night in Cape 
Town.

The ANC pulled out of power 
sharing talks in June to protest 
p o lit ic a l v io len ce  in black 
townships. It is demanding an in
terim government and other con
cessions as the condition for retur 
ning to the talks.

Mandela reiterated Monday that 
he believes President F’ .W. de 
Klerk is partly responsible for the 
violence in black townships in 
which thousands have been killed.

“ We decided that it would serve 
no useful purpose to continue talk
ing to a government which is deaf 
and blind,”  Mandela said.

S t o f fe l  van  d er M erw e . 
secretary-general of the governing 
National Party, said Mandela’s 
claims that de Klerk was behind 
the violence were unacceptable

“ The repetition of these unfound
ed allegations is becoming a 
serious obstacle in the way of im
proving relations with the ANC,” 
he said in a statement.

Wildfire is creeping 
toward small towns
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN ANDREAS, Calif -  A 
wildfire that burned 15 structures 
and more than 2,500 acres crept 
toward several small towns tcxlay 
Hundreds of people spent a second 
night in shelters.

Two firefighters suffered minor 
injuries.

Firefighters lit backfires, dug 
trenches and used air tankers to 
fight the blaze. But winds of more 
than 12 mph and temperatures 
above 100 fueled it Monday.

“ The wind’s whipping,”  said

Kathy Villegas, spokeswoman for 
the state Forestry Department. 
“ The last we heard was that it’s 
blowing up-canyon toward major 
communities.”

She said it was moving at about 
one-quarter mile per hour early to
day toward Mountain Ranch, 
Sheepranch and Cave City, several 
miles away.

Between 300 and 400 pe<^le have 
been evacuated from their homes 
since the fire broke out Sunday in 
the Sierra Nevada f(x)thills, 50 
miles southeast of Sacramento.

Abkhazia area stormed by Georgian troops
The ASSOCIATED PRESS*

TBILISI, Georgia (A P ) -  
Georgian troops and tanks 
stormed government head
quarters in the breakaway 
western region of Abkhazia to
day, firing on and setting 
severa l buildings ab laze, 
witnesses said.

Loud explosions were heard 
as tanks and armored vehicles 
rolled into the regional capital 
of Sukhumi.

Anna Broide, a Russian j<Hir- 
nalist inside the Abkhazian 
government headquarters, said 
by telephone that Georgian

troops fired on the building and 
and set the parliament house 
across the street on fire.

She said the troops hoisted the 
Georgian flag at the govern
ment building after the assault 
There was no immediate word 
on casualties.

Most of the Abkhazian leader
ship fled before the attack, 
Broide said.

Battles between Georgian 
soldiers and local police broke 
out in Abkhazia after Georgian 
leader Eduard Shevardnadze 
sent in 3,000 troops last week. At 
least 50 people have been killed, 
a c c o rd in g  to A bkh azian

officials.
O ffic ia ls  in Tb ilis i, the 

Georgian capital, said the 
troops were pursuing supporters 
of former (xeorgian President 
Zviad Gamsakhurdia, who was 
ousted in a brief civil war in 
January.

Gamsakhurdia loyalists had 
kidnapped several Georgian of
ficials in recent weeks and held 
some of the hostages in 
Abkhazia.

Abkhazia’s leaders declared 
independence last month, and 
one nationalist leader told Rus
sian television on Monday that 
Georgia was using the pretext of

freeing the hostages as an ex
cuse to c ra ck  down on 
separatists.

The fighting threatened to in
volve Russian troops based in 
Abkhazia. Moscow said it would 
protect Russians in the region s 
Black Sea resort area, and it 
sent in paratroopers to speed an 
evacuation from the region

On Monday, Russian military 
transport planes evacuated 
about 3,000 Russians — mostly 
vacationers and so ld iers ’ 
families — from Abkhazia.

About 2,000 others have left by 
ship.

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES OF SAN ANGELO

Dr. Jim L. Burk & Dr. M.Q. Moutos 
is pleased to announce 

the association of

GRADY W. BRYAN, D.D.S. M.D.
606-A Johnson 

Big Spring, Texas 
79720

1-800-749-8517
COMPREHENSIVE ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL

SURGERY
Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Dental Implants • 

Orthognathic Surgery • T14J Surgery • T IU  Arthroscopy • 
Intravenous Seilation
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DR. JOHN STR A YH O R N
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNIST/CARDlOLOGIST

id proud to announce 
the opcnin5 ofhis practice 

in the

BIG 4DPiNG SPEOALTY ClIMC
616 &. Gregg 5t.

For Appointment Call 
(915) 267-8226 or 267-8227
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OPINION
“ I may not agree with what you say, but I will 

defend to the death your right to say it.”

Voltaire

B n  S m imHerald
Opinions expressed In this column are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless othemise Indicated.

Patrick J. Morgan
Publisher

John n. Walker
Managing Editor

D.O. Turner 
News Editor

Bond projects
worth support

In a little less than two months, Big Spring residents 
will have the opportunity to take a step forward.

We’re talking about the Oct. 10 bond election that ad
dresses street repairs and the Beals Creek flood control 
plan

W'e all realize our streets need repair . . . many of us, 
however, do not realize the need for the Beals Creek pro
ject to be passed because we may feel it doesn’t affect us.

Those of us who feel the overgrown condition around 
the creek, as well as the creek’s somewhat regular 
Howling, don’t affect us are dead wrong.

The eyesore that we know as Beals Creek would be 
cleaned up under the plan. Trees would be planted and 
walking and jogging trails developed over a terrain that 
is now basically unusable — except by mosquitoes and 
snakes and skunks and rats.

The project would begin on the city’s far west end and, 
as a formal fk)od control structure, would be built to the 
Owens Street area east of downtown. A study currently 
under way by the U S. Army Corps of Engineers would 
also address the area east of Owens Street to one past FM 
7(K) That area would be developed into a low-maintenance 
green belt.

Yes, there is a distinct possibility our taxes will in
crease a few cents per $100 valuation with the passage of 
the Beals Creek project.

But how much will our taxes increase if the individuals 
and businesses located in the area choose to move 
elsewhere'.' What if the individuals choose to move 
apartments where they pay no taxes? What if the 
businesses move out of town?

,'\nd what of the costs associated with the “ buyout” of 
property owners proposed by one council member?

That buyout — coupled with the lost tax revenue 
created by unoccupied property — then exceeds the 
amount of money the city would be required to spend.

Which brings us to our last point.
The return on our investment would be approximately 

7-to-l in federal monies. These are tax dollars we’ve 
already sent to Washington and now have the opportunity 
to get back

It’s a prudent decision to support both the streets pro
ject as well as the Beals Creek F'lood Control Project.

By voting in support of the projects, you are saying 
“ yes ” to the future of the city of Big Spring.

Letters
Thanks to Johansen’s for help
To the editor:

We wish to thank .Johansen 
l^andscape and Nursery for 
donating all the wonderful plants 
to the FtSSH (ireenhou.se.

This new facility, provided by 
the volunteers, has proven to be 
unusually popular, fun, and 
rewarding for the patients We ap 
preciate this special help from 
.lohnaasen's.

Also we are kxiking for some 
volunteers to help with the 
Chaplaincy program We need 
p«*ople to come to the Sunday 
morning 8 :M) worship and serve 
as greeters, al.so to assist patients 
in wheelchairs and others who 
may need help in getting from 
their unit to the chapel for the ser

vice The service will be over in 
time for the volunteer to attend 
his own church at 11 a m.

F'urther, we need people to at
tend the Bible Study meetings on 
Tuesday evenings at 6:.30 and 
serve in the same way as for the 
Sunday morning services.

If you would be able to help in 
this role please call the Chaplain 
.Service at the hospital 267-8216.

As always we thank the people 
of Big Spring for their generous 
expressions of love and concern 
for the patients of the Big Spring 
State Hospital.

M ARILYN NEWSOM 
Proiects Chairman 

BSSH Volunteers 
Service Council

Council’s jail savings don’t add up
To the editor:

Prudent administrators do not 
omit funding vital municipal ser
vices until arrangements are in 
place that will otherwise provide 
them.

The Big Spring Herald (Aug. 13) 
article about the absence of a jail 
agreement with the county points 
out this oversight.

On the surface, it appears that 
the council’s overzealous action 
with the preparation of last year’s 
budget might turn out to be penny

wise but pound foolish. Adding 
“ four more employees and about 
$2(X),000 in renovations’ ’ to our tax 
load exceeds the promised sav
ings of $60,000 that some council 
members were popping their 
suspenders over last year.

But as Will Rogers once com
mented, “ You can't blame them, 
we elected them” .

Addresses
In Austin:

DAVID COUNTS, Represen
tative, 78th District, P.O. Box 3.38, 
Knox City, 79529. Phone: 
817-658-5012

TROY FRASER, Represen 
tative, 69th District, 208 W. 3rd, 
Big Spring, 79720. Phone: 263-1307 
or 512-463-0688 or fax at 263-1499.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, 420 W. Main, 
Brownfield, 79316. Phone: 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616 or fax

at 806-637-8348.
JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 

28th District, P.O. Box 1709, Lub
bock, 79408. Phone: 806-744-5555 or 
512-463-0128 or fax at 806-762-4217.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, 
78701. Phone: 512-463-3000 or fax 
at 512-463-0675.

BOB BULLOCK, Lieutenant 
GovenKn-, State Capitol, Austin, 
78701. Phone: 512-463-0001 or fax 
at 512-463-0326.
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Your class ring is from where?
“ We’re doing this because the 

world is changing,”  said Roy A. 
Haberstock, president of the 
educational products division of 
the L.G. Balfour Co.

The name of the company may 
sound familiar to you. Balfour, 
with headquarters in Attleboro, 
Mass., is one of the nation’s 
largest manufacturers and 
purveyors of high school class 
rings; you may have bought a 
Balfour ring when you were in 
high school.

“ Things just aren’t the same in 
the class ring business as they 
once were,”  said Haberstock, 58. 
“ When I was in high school in the 
early 1950s, the history teacher 
would stand up and announce that 
he was taking orders for class 
rings. We’d all wrap bands around 
our fingers to measure them, and 
he’d tell us to bring in our $24.95 
the next day. It didn’t occur to 
anyone not to order a high school 
ring. It wasn’t required, but it 
might as well have been.”

No more. Class rings are a 
harder sell in American high 
schools than they were 40 years 
ago. Which goes a long way 
toward explaining what the 
Balfour company is doing: 

Namely, selling class rings 
from the fictional West Beverly 
High School of the television 
series “ Beverly Hills 90210.”  

Correct. Balfour is launching an 
advertising campaign designed to

Bob
Greene

sell young Americans class rings 
from a TV high school that 
doesn’t even exist.

"W e have every expectation 
that the West Beverly High class 
rings will quickly become our big
gest seller,”  Haberstock said, 
“ (^rtainly a bigger seller than 
the class ring of any real high 
school.”

Class rings are supposed to pro
vide their wearers with lasting 
memories of the wonderful times 
they had in high school. After 
discussing it among themselves, 
Haberstock and otiKr Balfour ex
ecutives came to the conclusion 
that a huge number of young 
Americans would probably rather 
remember the good times of West 
Beverly High t0an the times 
they’re experiencing in their own 
schools.

“ Let’s face it,”  Haberstock 
said. ‘T m  sure that most high 
school students look around the 
hallways and realize that their 
friends at school are not nearly as 
exciting as the characters on that

TV show.”
So Balfour, in addition to selling 

class rings at real high schools, 
has just begun to market the West 
Beverly High rings. They’re black 
and gold, they sell for $48, and 
they are being advertised in na
tional magazines. Balfour couldn’t 
be any more serious about its 
plans for these rings.

“ At a real high school, even the 
biggest high school, we would do 
well to sell 500 or 600 rings to a 
graduating class of perhaps 
1,000,”  Haberstock said. “ And 
that would be one of the largest 
high schools in the country. With 
these West Beverly High rings, we 
will be very surprised if we ^ n ’t 
sell at least 100,000 rings. And we 
could very well do much better 
than that.

" I  don’t think there’s any ques
tion about it — these rings from 
that TV high school will appeal to 
young people who would prWer to 
be going tlwre than to their own 
high school.”

He said he does not think young 
people will consider the rings to 
be a joke: “ Kids want to be part 
of a group, and from what I 
understand the group of 
characters on ’Beverly Hills 90210’ 
is a very d^irable group to be a 
part of. So our customers for this 
ring will feel good that they can 
wear the ring from the school 
where Luke Perry is a student.”

Is Luke Perry the name of the

The real tragedy of mental garbage

CHUCK CONORAY, 
M.A., L.P.C. 

Big Spring

I had already fumed in last 
week’s column before I realized it 
wasn’t what I meant to write. It 
was only the beginning. But, 
because of an injury in the family 
that has turned my world upside 
down. I’ve been in a fog the last 
2'/2 weeks, and my thought pro
cesses seem to get hijacked 
before they reach their 
destination.

I wrote about a whole genera
tion of minds being a terrible 
thing to waste, and television was 
only the first point. Perhaps it 
was appropriate, however, to 
spend a whole column on TV since 
— in spite of its vast potential to 
inform and educate — the tube 
seems to be the greatest waster of 
modem mental powers.

Of course, we’re all aware that 
dmgs are great wasters of minds, 
eitter by doing actual damage to 
the brain or by consuming a per
son’s thoughts during what should 
be some of their most productive 
years.

And some children begin life 
with diminished mental and emo
tional abilities because mothers 
continue to feed their addictions 
during pregnancy. Fetal alcohol 
syndrome is a documented thief of 
emotional stability in children and 
adults. And some babies are ac
tually bom addicted to cocaine or 
other drugs; that can’t be advan-

Betty
Johansen j , I

tageous for still-developing ner
vous systems.

Pornography is another great 
waster of mental powers. I recall 
hearing a radio interview of a 
young man who had received ex
tensive counseling as he attemp
ted to kick the pornography habit. 
Even after he was apparently 
freed of his addiction, he refused 
to travel alone, because he knew 
the temptation to visit X-rated 
movies and bookstores in a dis
tant town where he was unknown 
might overcome him.

And in a graphic illustration, he 
told how he was carrying out the 
trash at his home one time. When 
he lifted the lid of the dumpster, 
he saw a pornographic magazine 
on the pile of garbage. The next 
thing he knew he was inside the 
dumpster with the magarlne in 
his hand. And this after he had 
thought he was loose of por
nography’s control!

In his book "The Battle for the 
Mind,”  Tim LaHaye writes, “ The

mind is to the emotions what food 
is to the body. For that reason, 
what the mind feeds upon' 
becomes the most influential force 
in your life!

“ One of the greatest myths of 
our times is that feelings are 
spontaneous. Actually, they are 
created by what you put into your 
mind . . . “ Garbage in — garbage 
out.’ ”

It’s a tragedy of our times how 
easily we — myself included — 
devour mental garbage. Yet we 
would never put water into our 
car’s gas taidcs. We show more 
respect for our cars than we do 
for our minds.

The Bible says we should think 
only about things that are true, 
honest, just, pure, lovely and of 
good report. Like every other 
command in the BiUe, this one is 
given to liberate us, not to limit 
us. If we would control our 
thought lives, meditating only on 
those concepts that line up with 
scriptural guidelines, we might 
find ourselves with the time and 
mental energy to become more 
original, innovative and creative.

Richard Allen Farmer, in “ It 
Won’t Fly If You Don’t Try,’ ’ 
maintains that everyone is 
creative:”  . . .  it’s because you 
were created by a creative God

and made in his image ((Jenesis 
1:27) that you cannot be un- 
creative. Creativity is in your 
genes.”

However, creativity is not 
developed by sitting in front of the 
boob tube or by doing drugs or by 
giving attention to the frivolous 
entertainments popular today. 
Oeativity comes from applying 
the gray cells to seeing things a 
new way, from play, from wat
ching nature and children, from 
keeping a record of ideas, among 
othm , according to Farmer.

Creativity, in other words, re
quires work, perseverance, and 
mental sweat.

Peter Lord has written a book 
entitled “ Turkeys & Elagles”  
about a pair of eaglets that were 
abandoned by their parents. They 
fell in with a flock (rf turkeys and 
grew up believing themselves to 
be turkeys — and as turkeys they 
were pretty poor specimens!

I have a sinking feeling that we 
are surrounded a generation of 
young eagles who are pecking in 
the dirt lUce turkeys, llie y  were 
bom to fly, but th ^  are tethered 
to the e a i^  by invisible cables of 
mediocrity. It’s time to cut the 
cables, whether they like it or not.

actor, or of the character he 
plays?

“ I think it’s the name of the 
character,”  Haberstock said. “ Is 
that r i^ t ? ”

The interviewer was not sure.
“ In ahy case, we think that the 

West Beverly High ring is a good 
value,”  Haberstock said. “ For 
$48, it’s a high quality ring. It’s 
not as high quality as our class 
rings for real high schools — 
those go for around $200 — but it’s 
a real piece of jewelry that we 
believe people will wear and 
keep.”

So Balfour’s corporate position 
is that the class rings from the 
fictional TV high school will end 
up in dresser drawers decades 
from now, the same way that real 
class rings from real high schools 
traditionally have?

“ We think so,”  Haberstock said. 
“ After all, why do people keep 
their high schMl rings? They keep 
them to remind themselves of 
good times when they were young 
— football games, dances, 
friendships.

“ We’re living in a new era. To
day’s teen-agers, when they look 
back at the time when they were 
young, will remember, among 
other things, watching a lot of TV. 
So yes, they’ll keep the ring. It 
will bring tock many fond 
remembrances d  high school ac
tivities, even if those activities did 
happen to take place on 
television.”

Betty Johaifsen is a free-lance 
m it» . Her ci^wnn appears every 
Tuesday in the Big Spiring Herald.

This date
TIM ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today la Tueaday, Aug. IS, the Blat day 
of IMS. There are 135 daya left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight in Hiatory:
One year ago, on Aug. I t ,  IWl, Soviet 

hard-liners launched a coup aimad at top
pling Preaidant Mikhail S. Ciorbachev. A 
delcgatioa arrivad at Gortmdwv’a vaca
tion spot in the Crimea to damand the 
Soviet la a^ ’a rcaigantioa; he defiantly

refuaed. Gorbachev and members of his 
family remained effectively impriaoned 
until the coup collapaed three days later.

On tMadate;
In 1237, the Mongol conqueror Ĉ nghia 

Khan died.
In 1SE7, Virginia Dare became the first 

child of XrigHoh parents to be bom on 
American soil, on what ia now Roanoke

N.C.
In ISM, U.S. forces led by Gen. Steptien

W. Kearney captured Santa Fa, N.M.
In 1914, President Woottrow WUson 

iaaued Ms “Proclamation of Neutrality,” 
aimed at keeping the United States out of 
World War I.

In ins, Preaidant Franklin D. Rooaavait 
dedicatad the Thousand Wands Bridge 
connecting the United States and Canada.

In IS64, Asaiataiit Sacrataiy of Lahar 
James E. Wilkins bacama the flrat black to 
attend a meeting of a preridant’a Cabtnat

as be sat in for Labor Secretary James P. 
Mitchell.

In 1I6S, the novel "Lolita” by Vladimir 
Nabokov was pubUshed.

In isn, James Meredith became tbe 
flrat black to graduate from the University 
at Mimimtppi.

Today’s Bktbdays: Former Secretary of 
DefSaaa CWpar Watabargsr ia 75. Actraaa 
ShaOay Wintara la 70. Former First Lady 
Rosalynn Carter is S5.
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No-hitter!
Dodgers pitcher hurls season’s first gem
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Kevin Gross 
pitched the first no-hitter of 1992, 
retiring 22 of the final 23 batters 
Monday night as the Los Angeles 
Dodgers beat the San Francisco 
Giants 2-0.

Gross (6-12) allowed second- 
inning walks to Ckiry Snyder and 
Matt Williams and hit pinch-hitter 
Mark Leonard with a pitch in the 
ninth. The ball that came closest to 
a hit was a leadoff line drive by 
Robby Thompson in the eighth inn
ing that shortstop Jose Offerman 
caught while moving to his right.

The no-hitter end^ an 11-month 
period since the last one. 'There 
were 14 no-hitters in the major 
leagues in 1990 and 1991, seven in 
each year.

When Willie McGee Hied to left 
for the final out, catcher Mike 
Scioscia dashed to the mound and 
hugged Gross. His teammates 
mobbed him on the mound and a 
crowd of 25,561 at Dodger Stadium 
gave a standing ovation.

Gross, whose previous best per
formance in 253 career starts was a 
three-hitter on three occasions, 
won for the first time since shutting 
out St. Louis on July 12.

The right-hander retired 13 
Giants on ground balls, five on fly 
balls, two on pop-ups, one on a line 
drive and six on strikeouts.

Seventy-one of Gross’ 99 pitches 
were strikes. After hitting Lmnard 
in the ninth, he retired pinch-hitter 
Mark Litton on a fielder’s choice, 
Mike Felder on a weak liner to left.

AtsociaM  e m t  pkate

Los Angeles Dodgers starting pitcher Kevin Gross kisses the game 
ball in the Dodgers' dugout after pitching his first career no-hitter 
against the San Francisco Giants Monday night at Dodger Stadium.

and McGee.
The no-hitter was the eighth 

since the franchise moved to Los

Angeles in 1958 and the first by a 
Dodgers pitcher since Fernando 
Valenzuela beat St. Louis on June

Yankees tumble into last place
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO New York Yankee 
manager Buck Showalter has been 
ill for the last couple of days with 
the flu, and his team isn’t doing 
much to make him feel any better.

With their fifth defeat in seven 
games coming Monday n i^ t in a 
4-3 loss to the Chicago White Sox, 
the spiraling Yankees dropped into 
a tie for last place in the AL E!ast 

I with the Cleveland Indians.
Left-hander Greg Hibbard, who 

is turning into a Yankee killer, 
allowed four hits over eight innings 
and the White Sox scor^  a pair of 
unearned runs in the fifth inning to 
ti.g Melido Perez with the loss.

In the night’s only other AL 
game, Detroit beat Kansas City 6-5.

'The White Sox picked up a big 
run in the eighth on Frank liiomas’ 
run-scoring single with two outs. 
That hel|^ them withstand a

American
League

Yankee run in the ninth off Bobby 
Thigpen before Scott Radinsky got 
the final two outs for his 12th save.

The victory was the second 
straight and 14th in the last 19 
parties for th^ White Sox.

It was Hibbard’s first victory 
sinc6 July 5 after one loss and five 
no-decisions.

Perez (9-13) wasn’t talking after 
allowing only five hits and two 
earned runs

'The White Sox scored a run in the 
first on heads-up running by Steve 
Sax. Sax singled, went to third as 
Tim Raines grounded to first and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Thomas.

1110 White Sox picked up two 
unearned runs in the fifth. Dan

Pasqua singled -and when Lance 
Johnson hit a topper in front of the 
plate, Stanley threw the ball into 
center on an attempted force as the 
runners advanced to second and 
third.

Royals €, Tigers 5
Mike Macfarlane drove in three 

runs with two doubles and his third 
homer in three games to power the 
Royals over the Tigers.

Macfarlane’s second double with 
two out in the seventh scored Gary 
Thurman, who drew a leadoff walk 
from reliever Kurt Knudsen (2-2).

The win was the third in a row for 
the Royals and only the second loss 
in the last 10 games for the Tigers, 
who tied the game 5-5 on Tony 
Phillips’ two-out, two-run double in 
the seventh.

Rusty Meacham (7-3), the third 
Royals’ reliever, got the victory. 
Jeff Montgomery pitched the ninth 
for his 30th save.

Saints whitewash Steelers
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS -  For Mike 
Buck, it was a night to write home 
about The only problem was, Bob
by Hebert had already sent the 
news airmail.

Buck, the New Orleans Saints’ 
third-string quarterback who had a 
total of two NFL snaps in three 
years, took over for Hebert in the 
second quarter and completed 7 of 
11 passes for 85 yards.

Unfortunately for Buck, a sixth- 
round draft pick from Maine, the 
Saints’ regular starter, Hebert, 
had a great night as well, setting up 
the New Orleans scores.

Hebert, who completed 8 of 10 
passes, threw for 69 yards in New 
Orleans’ first scoring drive, 
culminated by the first of three 
field goals by free-agent kicker 
Cary Blanchard.

With Blanchard kicking field 
goals of 48, 48 and 43 y a i^  and 
Hebert passing for 106 yards and 
setting up two scores in just over a 
quarter. New Orleans blanked Pitt
sburgh 26-0 in an NFL exhibition 
game Monday night.

Hebert’s passing and running set 
up New Orleans’ first touchdown, 
which came early in the second 
quarter on a 9-yard run by Craig 
Heyward. Heyward ran 2 yards for 
another score just before halftime.

Heyward finished with six car
ries for 18 yards and caught two 
passes for 15 yards.

TTie Saints, 11-5 and NFC West 
champions last year, are 2-0 in ex
hibition play. The Steelers, 7-9 last 
season in the AFC Central, are 0-2.

Bills 36. Lhms 24
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. Rodney 

Peete will start at quarterback for 
Detroit this season and Erik

NFL

Kramer will be his backup. Coach 
Wayne Fontes isn’t sure where the 
Lions will go from there.

“ 'There’s no question who the No.
1 and No. 2 quarterbacks are, but 
No. 3 is still in a little bit of tur
moil,”  Fontes said.

It didn’t seem that murky in the 
Lions’ 30-24 exhibition loss to the 
Buffalo Bills Monday night. Chuck 
Long clearly outp.ayed Andre 
Ware in a game prolonged to three 
hours, 46 minutes by 31 penalties.

Both quarterbacks led the Lions 
on scoring drives, but Long showed 
greater field presence and easily 
had the better statistics. He com
pleted 4 of 6 passes for 28 yards, in
cluding a 1-yard touchdown pass.

Ware, the 1989 Heisman 'Trophy 
winner who was the Lions’ first- 
round draft choice three years ago, 
threw^. a shutout in the game 
(O-for ĵl after playing the first 
quaffter and a half) and then again 
in the interview room afterwards.

“ I ’ve got nothing to say to 
anybody,”  he said.

If Fontes thought Long did the 
better job than Ware, he was 
careful not to say so after the 
game, possibly b^ause Detroit 
may be looking to'move Ware in a 
trade.

Like Ware and Long, running 
back Ekl Tillison has no chance of 
being the Lions’ starter, not with 
Barry Sanders around. Still, the 
rookie ran hard, trying to distin- 
quish himself from the pack of 
tecks looking to sit on the bench 
behind Sandm.

He caught the Lions’ only 
touchdown pass, a 1-yarder from 
Long, and added 73 yards on six

S  ‘ Over a lifetime, the average American throws away 
600 times his or her 6ody weight in garbage — more 
than 90,000 pounds of trash!

Recycling just 10 percent of your garbage can reduce 
that amount by four-and-a-half tons.

S

29, 1990. It was the first in the ma
jors since Kent Mercker, Mark 
Wohlers and Alejandro Pena of the 
Atlanta Braves combined to no-hit 
San Diego last Sept. 11.

'The last time a Dodgers pitcher 
no-hit the Giants was June 27,1960, 
when Jerry Reuss did it at 
Candlestick Park. The last time the 
Giants were no-hit at Dodger 
Stadium was May 11, 1963, wlwn 
Sandy Koufax beat them 8-0 for one 
of his four no-hitters.

It was the 14th career shutout 
and third of the season for Gross, 
who had dropped his previous 10 
decisions against National League 
West teams dating back to last 
season.

Eric Karros, whose 17 homers 
are the most by a Dodgers rookie 
since Greg Brock’s 20 in 1963, open
ed the scoring against Francisco 
Olivares (0-2) in the second inning 
with a drive over the fence in left 
center. 'The other run scored in the 
fourth when Brett Butler doubled 
and scored on a single by rookie 
Henry Rodriguez.

Until M on^y night. Gross was 
perhaps best known for a 10-day 
suspension in 1987 when he was 
caught with sandpaper in his glove 
while pitching for the Phillies.

His no-hitter was a spectacular 
way for the Dodgers to avert their 
first four-game sweep at home 
against the Giants in 69 years. The 
last team to sweep a four-game set 
a t  D o d g e r  S t a d i u m  w a s  
Philadelphia in 1965 — and Gross 
pitched the second game in that 
series for the Phillies.

carries. Unfortunately, he also 
fumbled twice.

Sanders and his former team
mate and rival for the title of the 
NFL’s best back, Buffalo’s 'Thur
man 'Thomas, didn’t stay in the 
game long.

Thomas left after suffering a 
bruised cheekbone halfw ay 
through the first quarter. Sanders 
seemed to elude all 11 Bills 
defenders on a 24-yard, sideline-to- 
sideline run that set up his 3-yard 
touchdown run. Shortly after that, 
he left the game.

Thomas’ replacement, Ken 
Davis, once again showed that Buf
falo has a more than adequate 
backup for 'Thomas. Davis scored 
on 1- and 4-yard touchdown runs, 
carried the ball 10 times for 56 
yards and added a 10-yard 
reception.

Buffalo’s talent evaluators will 
have some work on the defensive 
side of the ball. Rookies Frank 
Kmet, Keith Goganious and Kurt 
Schulz each made big plays.

Kmet, whom the Bills would like 
to see develop as a run-stopper in 
the middle of the defensive line, 
blew past a Detroit lineman in the 
fourth quarter and blindsided 
Kramer, forcing a fumble that 
Schulz returned 47 yards for a 
touchdown.

Schulz, a defensive back, saw 
more playing time than he ex
pected. “ I was running around too 
much and I’ve got to concentrate a 
little more on my responsibilities, 
but it was good just to be out 
there,”  he said.

Saturday Morning
Iexten d ed  hours c lin ic
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Located on the 2iwJ Floor 
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Braves win three of four 
from Buck at Three Rivers

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH -  Big series. 
Big victory. Big momentum- 
boater.

So how big were the Atlanta 
Braves’ three victories over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in their four- 
game showdown series of Na
tional League division leaders?

“ Big. Real b ig ,’ ’ Braves 
manager Bobby Cox said after 
Monday night’s 5-4 victory in 10 
innings.

And what will the season-series 
edge — and Atlanta’s 7-5 season 
series edge — mean if the Braves 
and Pirates are rematched in the 
NL playoffs in October?

According to Cox; A big zero.
“ No, no, believe me,”  Cox said. 

“ It’s a whole different game in 
the playoffs. I just hope we’re in 
them.”

'The Braves have a much better 
chance after taking their second 
consecutive series from Pitt
sburgh, giving them 51 victories 
in their last 69 games — a .739 
winning percentage.

Atlanta won the first two games 
by a combined 22-5, lost to 
knucklebailing Tim Wakefield 4-2 
on .Sunday, then won the series 
finale on Mark Lemke’s two-out 
RBI double in the 10th inning off 
Bob Patterson.

“ Is it big? I think so. That was a 
big win for us,”  Cox said. “ When 
you win the first two, you want 
them all but when you lose the 
third one, three of four is good,”

Five of seven is almost as good, 
and that’s what the Braves did in 
their final two series against NL

East leader Pittsburgh. The 
Braves woo two of fllree games 
July 24-26 in Atlanta before conti
nuing their success in Tliree 
Rivers Stadium, where they took 
4 of 6.

All but two of the 12 Braves- 
Pirates games this season were 
decided by two runs oT less.

'The Braves were just a little 
more excellent.

Justice, in a 1-for-ift'slkls, went 
3 for 4 with a walk’miid scored 
three runs, inclining the game- 
winner. He doubled leading off 
the 10th againC Patterson (5-2) 
and scored on Lemkd’s two-out 
double as four of the graves’ five 
runs came with two oids.

Both Patterson and the Pirates 
failed where they’re CBiiany the 
most successful: egttrb. innings. 
Four of Patterson’s Ape victories 
this season and 12 of 1^17 career 
victories were in esd^ inniDgs. 
Tlie Pirates had wootBnr S tra in  
and five of their last sittfi in extra 
innings.

Catcher Don Slaugbt called for 
an off-speed pitch, MtT^tterson 
wanted to run a fastikritaway and 
shook him off. The ̂ Hch sailed in 
on Lemke rather ttSbi failing 
away and Lemke ramlhed it into 
the left-center field g ^ -

Lemke also had li-key solo 
homer in the Braves’ 7-5 victory 
Saturday night.

The Pirates again Called to win 
for Doug Drabei^ wBb has a 1.84 
ERA but only a 4^fieeord in his 
last nine starts. DrabEk gave up 
nine hits and four mitt over eight 
innings and was oh (be book for 
the loss. ■f ’

.................niUl

Wrong way Cope
Derrick Cope of Spanaway, Mich. (10) spins Speedway Sunday. He was not fniured when his
coming out of turn two during the Champion car went the wrong direction.
Spark Plug 400 at Michigan International

For more sports coverage 
see SportsExtra on 5,6-B

Briefs
Spikers begin 
season today

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
begin volleyball season today 
when they travel to Midland to 
take on Midland Lee.

Junior varsity action begins at 
4 p.m., followed by varsity play 
at 5.

Crossroads softball 
play scheduled

TTie Crossroads Softball Tour
nament, slow-pitch men’s play, 
will be Aug. 21-23 at Clotton Mize 
Field.

Entry fee is $110 per team. 
The first three teams will 
receive team trophies and in
dividual T-shirts. There will 
alM be T-shirts for the all- 
toumament team and a Wilson 
softball glove for the (kilden 
G love  w inner. The M VP 
receives a trophy.

For more information call 
Ricky Uranga at 267-4110 or 
Abel Morelion at 267-5606.
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Public Notice --1
Southwestern Bell Telephone (Company is the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) for approwito&e- 
gin charging $3.00 per bill, for duplicate papercopW litfa 
customer’s bill up to 15 pages. If the customer’s bill doSeeds 
15 pages, an additional five cents per page will apply. If the 
customer’s bill is lost or mutilated for resaons o tW thafinegB- 
gence by the customer, no charge for a duplicata oopy^wili 
apply if a customer notifies Southwestern OoU wkhkkBOdays 
of the billing date. The effective date of this appUCSnsp 
December 4,1992. * ’

If approved by the PUC, this application wff iocilibsci 
the Company’s annual revenues by $835,000, wMolUaan ‘ 
increase of approximately two onehundredths of 1 pglcaill 
(.02 percent) in the Company’s adjusted revenue 
12-month period ending December 31,1991. The appfCelfon 
could affect alt of the Company’s approximately 4 .f ““ 
residence customers and alt of its approximately! 
business customers should they choose to requesiyflUlpliPate 
copies of their bills. ‘ t

Persons who wish to intervene or othonwlaiipaM^^ptttBln 
these proceedings should notify the PUC as 900nttlt*3elb le. 
The deadline to intervene is August 7,1992. A repoW to inter
vene, participate, or for further information shoukl baTnaNed 
to the Public Utility Commission of Texas at 7800 SfkiiSf Orettk 
Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further infortnttbon 
may also be obtained by calling the PUC Public InUbcnlHUon 
Office at (512) 4580256 or (512) 4580221 leMtypt t l ^ t  fbr 
the deaf.

This matter has been assigned Docket N a  t i i to .
i  \;h-

@
Southwestern Bell
Telephone

i
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ter
Wednesday: 

Partly cloudy; 
20 percent 
chance of rain; 
high low 80s; 
southeast winds 
5 to 15 mph.

Thursday: 
Partly cloudy; 
slight chance of 
rain; high low 
80s; low near 70.

Friday: Partly 
cloudy; slight 
chance of rain; 
high low 80s; 
low near 70.

School under way ih 
F orsan  and Co^ihoma
By CONNIE SWINNEY  
Staff Reporter

With 1992-93 budget wrangling 
behind two area school boards, the 
school year has officially started 
for F^orsan and Coahoma.

F’ orsan Independent School 
District ^oard of Trustees con
ducted a public hearing at their 
regular meeting on Monday and 
approved their 1992-93 budget, said 
school board president Bill Mims.

Concerning passing the budget, 
“ There were no problems,”  he 
.said The operating budget totaled 
$3 9 million.

Board vice president Lee George>. 
said now that the budget is behind 
the district, it is time to get on lyjth 
the .school year.

Trustees aLso approved a partial
ly self-funded Worker’s Compensa
tion Insurance plan for the year.

“ It is more economical with the 
same risk,”  Mims said. “ The ma
jority we put in there will stay if 
there aren’t a lot of losses . . 
Saves us about $.30,000 a year.”

Enrollment figures were tallied 
and F'orsan schools came out on top 
increasing by about 100 students, 
board vice president Lee George 
said.

“ We will retain more of our 
(County Education D istric t) 
money,”  he said. “ We’ve been 
nght on the border line ( before the 
transfer policy) in elementary 
schools for two or three sections.

“ We would giiess on how many 
students and if we were wrong, 
we’d have an extra teacher,”  he 
said “ The transfer students even it 
out.”

F'orsan trustees dropped con
sideration of a public relations

campaign aimed at improving the 
image of education

“ We decided we wouldn’t benefit 
from it compared to the money we 
would put in,”  the board president 
said.

In o th er business, board 
members discussed thb district tax 
rate, which was tentatively set at 
58 cents. The rate will be approved 
next month.

“ The additional students will 
help keep the rate down to that 
much,”  George said.

Trustees also adopted stricter 
performance criteria for teacher 
appraisals and approved attending 
the Texas Association of School 
Boards convention this (fa ll), he 
said.

The next regular board meeting 
for FTSD is at 7 p.m. on Sept 20 at 
the administration building

With 101 percent of taxes col
lected, Coahoma trustees adopted 
their 1992-93 budget, said b^rd  
president Guy White

The operating budget totalled 
about $6 million, .Superintendent 
L.D. Monroe said.

“ 'The taxes are over 100 percent 
because of the delinquent taxes col
lected from last year,”  White said. 
“ ('The collected amount) is down 
$10 million from last year because 
of the property values going 
down.”

Property values for F’orsan fell 
about 10 percent, he said.

In other business, F'ISD trustees 
accepted the resignation of high 
school counselor David Nelson who 
will now serve as superintendent 
for Comstock schools, west of Del 
Rio

"rtie next regular meeting is at 7 
p.m on Sept 21 in the administra
tion building

Oil/markets
M a i l t e t  i n  b r i e f

August 17, 1992
DOW(Indu'inali) NY$E

sapsoo

SAP MdCap

AMEX

NASDAQ

Total volume: 193)795|040
1991 average volume: 171,000,000

September crude oil S21.43, down 2, and 
October cotton tutures M.OS cents a pound, 
up «; cash ho« is SO cents hipher at 44 cents 
even; slaughter steers is steady at 74 cents 
even; August live hog futures 44.32, up 2S; 
August live cattle futures 74.13, up 7 at 
I 0 :2S a . m . ,  a c c o rd i n g  to D e l ta  
Commodities.

JC Penney..........
Mesa Ltd. Prt. A..

Death
AP

Ray Dunlap

Fuel
•  Continued from Pag* 1A

cient, said Eike Mueller, Ener Run 
Eurmtean event coordinaUM-.

A d a m ’ s c o m p a n y ,  A Z  
Technolo^es of Hardy, Ark., 
makes 'Tripalion. ’The company has 
been in existence since the early 
1970s. In the mid-1980s, Adam was 
contracted to design and manufac
ture an electric runway sweeper 
for the United States Air Force. He 
was then approached with design
ing m ore a lte rn a tive -fu e led  
vehicles.

Adam says the company’s em
phasis presently is designing an ef
ficient electric-powered car.

Like the Ener Run coordinators 
and participants, the Texas 
Legislature also promoted alter
native fuels with the passage of 
House Bill 470 in 1 9 6 9 . bill was 
passed mandating any new pur
chase or new leases of state 
vehicles should be capable of alter- 
n a t i v e  fue l  c o n v e rs io n  by

In d ** ........................................................  1123.M
Volume................................................ S1.2t2,7l4

CURRENT CHANGE
Norn* QUOTE from cIm o
A TT................................. 41'/4........................... -H
Amoco.............................M W ........................... -W
Atlontic Richliold........1ISW........................... -W
■othlohom Stool.............1244............................nc
Cabot...............................I IW ..........................-W
Chovron.......... ..............72W.........  -t-W
Chrytlor.......................... H W ............................«c
Coca-Cola......................4M4......................... -f W
Do Eaori.........................ISW........................... -Vo
DuPont........................... S IH ........................... -W
El Paio EMctrlc................ J ......... ..................nc
Eoxan............................. 4144......................... -t-W
Pma Inc..........................7144............................nc
Pord Motor*..................... 41......................... -fW
G TE................................ ISW......................... +W
Halliburton...................3144............................ -W

September 1991.
The bill has the number of alter

native fueled vehicles will increas
ing in the following increments: 30 
percent by 1994; 50 percent by 1906; 
and 90 percent by 1996.

’The bill is targeted at non
attainment areas, such as Dallas- 
Ft. Worth, Houston, Beaumont and 
El Paso. It is not targeted at rural 
communities or sparsely populated 
areas, said M ar^ret Justis of the 
goveiTKMr’s press office.

“ Texas is the only state who has 
passed a law like this," she said. 
“ It is most definitely the for«im - 
ner in promoting alternative-fueled 
vehicles.”

Adam hopes the interest in 
alternative-fueled vehicles in
creases in and out of Texas before 
the next Ener Run, slated for 1994.

“ I would love to have 20 to 30 cars 
participate in the next Ener Run,”  
Adam said. “ I am sure we will 
have at least a dozen doing the 
cross country trip with us.”

Oops! Wrong man in grave
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

GRAND PRAIR IE  ^  A Dallas 
County commissioner says an ex
humation at a south Dallas County 
cemetery has found the body of a 
man buried in the wrong grave 
site.

The exhumation Monday at 
.Southland Memorial Park showed

Sheriffs log
The Howard Ĉ ounty Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following incidents:
•  The Howard County Sheriff’s Office 

is investigating a case of criminal 
mischief at the Clyde McMahon Con
crete Company property on South Moss 
I.ake Road Unknown people or person 
used a front-end loader to push over a
building and dump a load of dirt on a 
truck. Gas lines were also cut in the
incident.

.Sheriff's deputies are taking finger
print and shoe prints and investigating 
former employees and others.

Pablo Martinez Jr., 39, of Coahoma
was arrested for contempt of a cou; t 
order.

•  Donald Craig Baker, 20, of 2303 Cin
dy l.ane was arrested on an Eastland 
County warrant for making a false 
report to a police officer.

•  Nathaniel F'reeman Jr. of Odessa 
was arrested on Howard County war 
r a n t s  f o r  p o s s e s s i n g  d r u g  
paraphernalia.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Department 

reported Uie following incideni

Ptpti Cola..................... W ' j ...........................
Phillips P«trol»uin...... 2**^4.........................
Schlumburgcr...............47't ............................ -H
S*4/S.............................. 4 IH .......................... -i-'»
Southwtstern 8*11....... .................................... <4
Sun..................................IS '4 .......................... -H4
Texaco............................M '4 .............................nc
Toxas Instruments . ,40S4..........................
Texas Utilities................. e l .......................... -i-H
Unocal Carp..................27'4.............................nc
USX carp...................... 24S4............................ -I*
W*l M a rt.......................5 « 'i.......................... -i-'e

Mutual Funds
Amcap................................................ 12.54 11.11
I.C.A....................................................  17.7e-1t.M
New Economy...................................  13.t l  25.17
New Perspective..............................  11.25 11.00
Van Kampan......................................  15.M-U.0t
Amarican Funds U S. Gov't...........  14.14-14.05
Pionaar I I ...........................................  10.04-20.01
Gold.................................................  114.00 114.50
Silvar......................................................  1.74-1.70
Noon quotas courtasy oi Edward D. Jonas A 
Co., 110 Main St., Big Spring, 247-1M1. Quota* 
a rt from today's market, and the changt N 
markat activity tram 1 p.m. Ih* previous d a /.

•  A Window worth $60 was reported 
broken in the 800 block of Abrams.

•  A window worth $500 was reported
ly broken in the 100 block of Main Street.

•  Sylvia Juarez, 31, of 1604 Elast llth 
PI was arrested for failure to appear on 
local warrants.

•  Priscilla Rodriguez, 36, of 1002 
North Main St. was arrested for failure 
to appear on local warrants.

•  Robert D. Garcia, 25, of 1409 
Bluebird was arrested for failure to ap
pear on local warrants and for giving a 
false name to police officers to avoid 
arrest

•  Dennis Edward Ausbie, 32, of 
Abilene was arrested for parole 
violation

•  Alfred Ray Miers, 31, of 510 Lan
caster was arrested for disorderly con
duct (language)

•  Electronic merchandise worth 
$2,197 was reportedly stolen during the 
burglary of a business in the 2600 block 
of Wasson Road.

•  A trampoline worth $165 was 
reportedly stolen from the 2500 block of 
Morrison

G A window worth $275 was reported 
broken in the 1500 block of Elast 3rd 
Street. j

•  Chips, liquor, cigarettes and otheij 
items were stolen or damaged in a 
building in the 600 block of West Marcy 
Drive. Loss is estimated at $1,150.

•  Melvin Warren Lawson, 34, of 603 
Holbert was arrested for driving while
intoxicated and driving with a suspend
ed license following a nit-and-run acci
dent with a parked car

Records
MofMlay’s high temp.......................................... 04
Monday's lo<« temp........................................... 40
Average high...................................................... 04
Average low........................................................40
Record high......................................... I04in 1051
Record lew............................................. M in  1M7
Rainfall Monday.............................................O.M
Month to dote...................................................2.44
Month's normal...........................   2.01
Year to date...................................................14.45
Normal lor year............................................. 11.50

Ray Dunlap, 66, Midland, died 
M on^y, Aug. 17,1992, in a Midland 
hospital.

Services will be 9:30 a.m., 
Wednesday, at Bellview Baptist 
Church with the Rev. G.A. Magee 
officiating. Graveside services will 
be 2 p.m. at the Westbrook 
Cemetery in Westbrook under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

He was bom Feb. 11,1926, In Bir* 
thright. He was reared in Bif, Spr
ing and graduated from Fttrsan

....... 4g4k....................   nc

....«,..0w......................... nc
MoMI.............................. 4444..........................-fig
Now Atmos Rnorgy.....1144............................-V4
MOV............................. IIV4......................... -54
RgcMIc Gos.................... 114k......... nc

MYERS & SMITH
CFUNERAL HOME fc CHAPEl)

267-8288
JERRY GREEN, 56, died 

Saturday. Services will be 
3:00 P.M., Tuesday at Myers 
4 Smith Funeral Home 
Chapel, with burial at Trini
ty Memorial Park.

Nflllay-Piddg & Waloli 
Fuiwrol Hoom

m i R9MMN4I CImiH
906 ORfM
•to sntMo

that the body found in the grave 
was not that of Charles Adams Jr., 
a 50-year-old white man, who died 
in 1963, said Dallas County Com: 
missioner John Wiley Price.

Instead, cemetery records in
dicate that a 60-year-old black 
man, also named Charlie Adams, 
was buried there. Officials are still 
trying to confirm identification.

NoroM photos By Martho R. Floros

Reunion fun
Benii and M ary  Deleon, 
above, look at pictures of 
f o r m e r  K a t e  M o r r i s o n  
Elementary classmates at the 
Amigo del Barrio Reunion 
Sunday. The reunion takes 
place every other year and at
tracts more than 800 former 
Morrison students, said Libby 
Uribe, reunion coordinator. 
Ismael Rubio, right, bartend
ed throughout the reunion. 
Rubio is co-owner of the Tres 
Amigo Club, location for the 
two day reunion.

High School in 1943. He served in 
the U.S. Marines during World War 
II. After his discharge he returned 
to Big Spring and attended Howard 
College. He moved to Midland and 
married Opal Massey on June 22, 
1972.

Survivors include his wife. Opal 
Dtmlap, Midland; two daughters: 
Debbie Butler, Odessa, and Danna 
Martin, Midland; step-son, Wayne 
Oblesby; Abilene; step-daughter, 
Danna Brown, R oscoe; two 
brothers: J.C. Dunlap, Big Spring, 
and Foy Dunlap, Colorado Qty; 
two sisters: Faye Horton, and 
Raenita Elamest, both of Big Spr
ing; and eight grandchildren.

Family suggests memorials to 
the Benevcdence Conunittee at 
Bellview Baptist Church.
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1992 Property Tax Rates in C oahom a I . S . D .

This notice concerns. 1992 propeny ux rates for oma I . S . D .
presents informauon about three Ux rates Last year's ux fate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
deteriAine property taxes last year This year's effective ux rate would impose the same total taxes as 
last year if vou compare properties taxed in both years This year’s rollback ux rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can sun tax rollback procedures In each case these rates 
are found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the ux base (the total value o f taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by sute law. The rates am given per $100 or pro^rty va lue.~

Last year's tax rate:
Last year’s operating uxe^ 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year's toul taxes 
Last year's ux base 
Last year's toul ux rate

479,980
727.359

s 1 9 2 .4 ,6 1 .1 1 ^ ______
s ___________________ ^ /SlOO

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subuaciing taxes on lost property) 

This year’s adjusted ux base 
(after subtracting value o f new property) 

-  This year’s effcciive ux rate

1.03 ■ maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing

___- 1 - - - 1 " - -

180.484,230

.63825 /SlOO

.65739 /SlOO

This year's rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting uxes on lost property) 

•r This year's adjusted ux base 
-  This year's effective operating rate 
X 1.08 (or add $.08 for schools) -  this year’s 

maximum operating rate 
♦ This year's debt rate

479,980

A school district must insert the following Unas 
This year's rollback rate before adjustment 
Rate to recoup lost revenue 
Adjusted rollback rate

-  This year's rollback rate

1fin.484.23Q____________
.26594 . /SlOO

.34594 /SlOO
_______.39931___ /SlOO

.74525 /SlOO
.06853 /SlOO
.81378 ___/llOQ

_________.81378___ /SlOO

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following baUnoe* will probably be left in the unit's property ux iccounis at theend of the fiscal year. Theae balances 
 ̂aie not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation

Type o f Property Tax Fund
L o c a l M ain tenance 
Debt S e r v ic e

Schedule B
I f f l  Debt Service
The unit plana to pay the foUowfng amounts for long-term debu that are secured by propeny taxes. These amounis wIM 
be paid from property tax levenuea (or additional sales ux revenues, if applicable).

Deecripdon o f Debt 

1992 Bond Obligation

Principal or 
Contract Payment 
" to be Paid

Intercri 
to be Paid

Other Amounu 
tobcFald

Total

• 565,000 138,575 ^ , 500
Bond Fea

• 705,075

Toul required for 1992 debt service
Amouiu Of any) paid from hinds listed in Schedule A
Excess coOealona last year
Toul to be paid from taxes in 1992
Amount added in antidpalkm that the unit will
coUcci only 97 4$of ks uxes in 1992

7P?^Q7S.

21,806

Toul Debt Levy m A n .
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Section

If you have something you 
wish put in the Springboard, 
please put it in writing and sub
mit it to us one week in advance.

Calendar
TODAY

•  Bingo offered by the Litnis, 
Elks, and Main Street Gub,
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Stmoay, 2

.m., at the Lions Gub, 16(17 E.p.m.,
lliird

•  Big Spring Band Boosters 
will meet at 7 p.m., in the high 
school band hall. All band 
parents are encouraged to 
attend.

•  “Greatest Star of AU“ wiU 
played at 8 p.m. in the Coman
che Trail Amphitheatre. Spon- 
iored by area clairches. For in
formation call 267-7015.

•  Senior Gtizen Dance, from 
7:30-10:30 p.m., at the Gvic 
Center, Colorado City. The 
Porky Ihroctw Band will furnish 
country and western music. 
Area dancers are invited.

•  Reflections at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center will meet at 
6 p.m. Family suppcnT group for 
current and former patients and 
their families.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., at 
615 Settles.e Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1909 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
fM- area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.e Adults Molested as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m., at 
the Howard County Mental 
Health Center. Anyone in
terested must call first. Dawn 
Pearson, RNC, or Gail Zilai, 
MSW, at 267-8216 ext. 287.

•  Support and Education 
group for families with a 
member with nteiUal illness will 
meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m., at the 
Howard County Mental Health 
Center. Open to public. For in
formation call John McGuffy, 
263-0027, (xr Chaplain Perrine, 
267-8216.

•  Big Spring Art Association 
will meet at 7 p.m., at the West 
Texas Center for the Arts. For 
information call Elnora Hart, 
267-2974, or Jerry Williams,
263- 7185.

•  Recovery Sdutions Inc., 
mens support group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union St. For 
information call 264-7028. 
WEDNESDAY

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m., at First 
United Methodist CSnuch, room 
101. Anyone welcome. Gdld 
care available. Use back en
trance at Gregg St. parking lot. 
For information call 267-6394.

•  West Texas L e ^ l Service 
<rffers legal help on civil matters 
at the N<Hlhside Community 
Center for those unable to afford 
their own attorney. For infw- 
mation call 1-686-0647.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womeitt support group, will 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union 
St. For information call
264- 7028.
THURSDAY

•  Support group for battered 
w(»nen will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
Call 263-3312 or 267-3626.

•  Reflections at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center will meet at 
6 p.m. Family Education 
Seminar. Issues facing senior 
citizens and their families. Open 
to puUic.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet 8 p.m. at St. Mary 
Episcopal Church, 1001 G <^d.

a Spring Tabernacle (SWch, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

a Masonic Lodge 11340 will 
meet 7:30 p.m. at 2101, 
Lancaster.

a Human Services Council 
will meet 10 a.m. at the Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
conference room. Individuals 
representing any organization, 
clik> or groig) provkwig human 
sarviees to our community are 
invited. For iaformatioo caH 
John McGuffy, 2634KB7.

a Recovary Solutions Inc., 
tasn esteem graiB, will meet 
6:20a p.m., at 287 Union St For 
l̂irformation call IM -7m  
FRIDAY

a Friday n i ^  games of 
Domiaaes, Fw^-tara, Bridge 
gaal C ^ k e n tra ^  fraaa 6-6 
» »  at the 
W L y a n D r .

Hospice care
Agency offers support to the terminally ill, families
By DEBBIE LINCECUM  
Features Editor

It’s increasingly common: A ter
minally ill person wants to receive
care at home, where he or she feels 
comfortable.

In the local area, Hospice of the 
Southwest aims to help people 
meet that goal The non-profit pro
g r a m  has t ra ined  nurses,  
caregivers and volunteers to sup
port terminally ill patients.

“ The human spirit has a lot to do 
w i th  be ing,  a b l e  to f i g h t  
something,”  said Jody Streicher, 
community relations coordinator 
for the organization.

She said hospice aims to give pa
tients pain-free, quality time, as 
well as support families of the ter
minally ill.

“ Our program is about what 
communities used to do for 
families. It’s just that now it’s

‘Basically (volunteers) just 
befriend the family and 
the patient. (Patients) are 
o f t e n  i s o l a t e d  and  
sometimes very lonely.’

Jody Streicher, 
Community relations for 
Hospice of the Southwest

becom e  an o r g a n i z a t i o n , "  
Streicher said.

Hospice-type care has existed for 
hundreds of years, but organiza
tions have been in place in America 
about 18 years. The number of pro
grams in existence has doubled 
since 1983.

Hospice of the Southwest was 
founded in 1984. In 1991, it incor

porated Hospice of Stanton, and 
now the Odessa-based program ex
tends to 12 counties, including 
Borden, Glasscock, Howard and 
Martin as well^as Ector.

A large part of hospice is 
volunteers — people willing to give 
time to help a patient and family. 
They don’t give medical care, but 
vo lunteers  g i v e  someth ing  
Streicher said is just as important.

“ Basically they just befriend the 
family and the patient,”  she said. 
“ Our patients are not ail bedrid
den. They can be quite alert.

“ They’re just isolated and 
sometimes very lonely.”

A course to train local volunteers 
will be conducted at Howard Col
lege Oct. 22-Nov. 24.

That class will serve three main 
purposes, Streicher said. It will 
satisfy continuing education 
credits for health care profes
sionals, provide necessary training 
for volunteers and give basic infor
mation about hospice.

She said misconceptions about 
hospice are common.

“ People think we’re just for 
cancer patients. That isn’t true,” 
Streicher explained. “ We help pa
tients with any life-threatening 
disease, and patients of any age.”  

Hospice is not related to 
physician-assisted suicide.

“ We do nothing to prolong life,”

Streicher said. “ But we do nothing 
to speed up the (dying) process. 
We’ re interested in pain-free, 
quality of life.

“ I tell people, ‘We’re all ter
minal,’ ”  she said. “  ‘Our patients 
just have a better idea how long 
they have left.’ ”

For Big Spring, Coahoma and 
Stanton area residents. Hospice of 
the Southwest hopes to open a local 
office this fall. Currently, 20 pa
tients are served in the area.

Streicher said she is contacting 
local social service groups to ex
plain the group’s purpose and its 
goals. Hospice workers maintain a 
speaker's bureau of professionals 
who can address organizations.

For more information, the toll- 
free number for Hospice of the 
Southwest is 1-800-747-HOME. 
Training course information is 
available from Charla Lewis at 
Howard Co l lege  continuing 
education.
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Mandy Rummel, 14, practices her flute in her room recently at the 
Sherwood and M yrtie  Foster Home for Children.

Foster home brings
out good in children
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

STEPHENVILLE ,  Texas -  
Twelve-year-old Jimmy Atkinson 
has come a long way in two years.

Since arriving at the Sherwood 
and Myrtie Foster Home for 
children in Stephenville, Jimmy 
has accelerated three grade levels, 
unmasked a boyish talent for sket
ching wolves and come out of his 
shell. Not bad for a kid who was 
neglected by drug-abusing parents 
and needed surgery for a lazy eye 
and a hernia.

“ Jimmy has a lot of friends. 
When he came here, he was fairly 
quiet. Now he gets'along well with 
his peers and older kids,”  said Jay 
Benson, J i m m y ’ s “ co t tage  
parent,”  or guardian, at the home.

The new Jimmy is animated and 
talkative. On Wednesday, before 
he left the 43-acre campus for life 
with new foster parents who are 
caring for his 14-year-old sister, he 
proudly showed his artwork to 
foster home Director Eugene

Boone.
“ I want to be a person who goes 

out and explores and looks for wild 
animals,”  said Jimmy, who was 
one of 50 children staying at the 
home.

About 1,500 children have passed 
through the facility since it was 
founded in 1960 by an Odessa cou
ple whose name, coincidentally, 
was Foster Sherwood and Myrtie 
Foster, who loved children, started 
the home after moving a cattle 
operation to Erath County. The 
house they lived in eventually 
became the first of six yellow brick 
cottages.

Today, the nonprofit home relies 
on contributions from 350 Churches 
of Christ, foundations, individuals, 
and a heavy dose of faith, Boone 
said.

“ We have children who don't 
have any place to be. We try to 
assume the role of pseudo-parent,” 
he said.

Please see HOME, Page 2B

Electric cows
Atsoci«t*d Pr«$ photo

Power lines run across a dairy farm  near Buffalo, Minn., Sunday. 
The lines are causing problems at some farms in the area, as stray 
voltage sneaks into the steel walls and metal pipes of barns, jolting 
cows.

L

Briefs
Donations
sought for MD

Big Spring firefighters will con
duct their “ Fill the Boot”  drive for 
muscular dystrophy Saturday at 
the Wal-mart Parking lot, FM-700 
and Gregg.

. The local fund-raiser is part of 
the nationwide campign to 
generate  donations for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, 
which supports research and pa
tient care for many debilitating 
diseases.

PPW T offers
prenatal care

Planned Parenthood of West 
Texas, Inc. has provided family 
planning services to women for 
almost 28 years and this July 
marked the completion of the 
agency’s first year of prenatal ser
vices for low income women.

PPWT, Inc. staff welcomed over 
400 women into the program its 
first year, over half of which have 
already given birth.

All clients have been Medicaid 
eligible and likely to not have 
otherwise received prenatal care.

Counselors
name officers

The local chapter of the Texas 
Association of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Counselors recently named 
its 1992-93 officers.

Doug Carson was elected presi
dent of the association. Arthur 
Palomino was elected vice presi
dent and Brian Cooke was elected 
secretary/treasurer 

Carson says the association spon
sors educational seminars for the 
public and is a network for people 
who are working towards their cer
tification or license in the field.

VA ready with services for Desert Storm vets
Recently there have been con

cerns raised about possible 
adverse health affects of exposure 
to petro chemicals and other en
vironmental agents on approx
imately 550,000 personnel who 
served in the Permian Gulf 
Operation.

The Department of Veterans Af
fairs (VA) is cooperatii^ with the 
Department of Defense in a mutual 
effort to assess the impact of such 
exposure and implications for (he 
development of appropriate health 
care and compensation.

On Thursday, Anthony Principi, 
Deputy Secretary of VA, said, “ It 
is too early to tell how large the 
problem is, but VA wants to be out 
in front of this issue.”

Conrad Alexander, Medical 
Center Director, said: “ Veterans 
should be assured that VA is aware 
of their medical concerns and will 
p rovide them whatever  ap
propriate medical assistance is 
indicated.”

Pat
Atkins

Veterans Affairs, made an unan
nounced visit to the medical 
center. According to Conrad Alex
ander, Director, the visit went very 
well. Mr. Derwinski was very 
pleased with the medical center 
and staff.

♦ *  ★
Women’s Equality Day, August 

26, marks the 72nd anniversary of 
the ratification of the 19th Amend
ment to the (Constitution of the 
United States, which guaranteed 
women the right to vote. This 
historic milestone in our nation’s

advancement has profoundly im
proved the lives of all Americans.

VA continues to be mindful that 
the women who performed our mis
sion of caring for veterans during 
the First World War were primari
ly responsible for creating the 
popular support for the 19th 
Amendment. Just as they led the 
way in 1919, VA should continue in 
1992.

According to Edward J. Derwin
ski, Secretary of Veterans Affairs, 
“ The nobility and diversity of VA’s 
mission make it an excellent vehi
cle for the continued advancement 
of women in America.”

Leaders in VA have a special 
responsitrility to promote the suc
cess of women and celebrate their 
many contributions.

# ♦  *
On Aug. 4, Edward J. Derwinski, 

Secretary ot the Department of

★  *  *
Several awards were presented 

to deserving individuals at the 
Director’s Staff Conference on 
August 7, 1992. Joe Perez of 
D ietetic Service was named 
Employee of the Month for August. 
Joe has often been recognized for 
his special concern for patients. 
Congratulations, Joe!

Employees receiving length of 
service awards were; C!aroI Roen, 
Patient Representative Program 
Assistant, 20-year pin; Jo R. 
Watkins, Nursing Service, (Tiarles 
E. Sims, Engineering Service, and 
Hugh S. Garic, Radiology Service, 
30-year certificates and pins. 
George Harwood, Dietetic Service, 
Lyndon  G. (G e n e )  P r i e s t ,  
Engineering Service, and Valentin 
Torres, Nursing Service, received 
35-year certificates and pins.

Amy Dunn, Medical Administra
tion Service, received the monthly 
award for her “ Gue for GxuTid.”

Big Spring VA Medical Center 
received recognition from the

Veterans Health Services Ad- 
ministratioin for having trained 100 
percent of the employees in job- 
related ^ fety .

«  *  *
Fred Cox, CTiief of Voluntary Ser

vice, received Certificates of Ap
preciation from the American 
Legion Auxiliary for his participa
tion as guest speaker at their state 
convention in Dallas, July 18, and 
for his su f^ rt of the American 
Legion Auxiliary Veterans Affairs 
and Rehabilitation Program.

*  *  *
August is Osteoporosis Month. 

Some of the risk factors are;
female, C!aucasian or Oriental,
family history of osteoporosis, over 
15 years of age, weight-bearing ex
ercise less than three times a week, 
smoking, and dieting.

If you are interested in finding 
out more about this problem, 
classes to assess your risk factors 
will be held at the medical center 
Aug. 26 at 9 a.m. in Room 212 and 3 
p.m. in Room 213; and August 28, 
at 2 p.m. in Room 213. The public is 
invited.

at 1:00 p m in Room 212. Helen will 
sign autographs and give bowling 
tips.

Participants in the VA Voluntary 
Service ^m m er Youth Volunteer 
Program were treated to a picnic 
lunch in the Gazebo at the medical 
center Friday, August 14 Conrad 
Alexander, M ^ica l Center Direc
tor, presented the young men and 
women with pins and encouraged 
them to consider a career in public 
service.

Participants in the program 
were: Jason Arguello, Traci 
Castillo, Donny Dennard, Amanda 
Hernandez, Adelaida Martinez, 
Jermifer Ornelas, Joni Rodriguez, 
John Salazar, Trey Simmons, 
Viswanath Subbarman, Paven 
Reddy, Margaret Clanton, Kristie 
Munoz, Bethany Oyler, and Lyla 
Martinez. Special thanks and con
gratulations to all these wonderful 
young men and women for a job 
well done!

*  *  *
Attention bowlers! Don’t forget, 

Helen Duval, Professional Bowler 
and Hall of Fame member, will 
visit the medical center August 26

Pat Atkins is the Public Affairs Of
ficer and Patient Representative at 
the Big Spring VA Medical Center. 
She can  be c o n t a c t e d  at 
915-264-4839.
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Dinosaurs: Could crater be 
key to extinction mystery?

The ASSOCIATED PRESS_______

WASHINGTON — A group of 
researchers say new studies prove 
that a 111-mile wide buried cratei^ 
in Mexico is where an immense 
boulder from space smashed to 
Earth 65 million years ago and 
helped kill off the dinosaurs.

Rock from drilling cores has 
been chemically dated and shows 
that the crater was blasted out of 
the ocean floor around the same 
time that something caused the 
death up to 70 percent of all animal 
species on Earth, scientists report 
in a study to be published Friday in 
the journal Science.

The finding is “ the smoking gun” 
in the so-called impact theory of 
the dinpsaur demise, says Walter 
Alvarez, a geologist at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley.

Many scientists disagree 
Charles B Officer, Dartmouth 

College geologist, said far more 
scientists believe the dinosaurs 
were done-in by events on Earth, 
such as the 400,000-year-long 
volcano eruption that dumped 
thousands of cubic miles of molten 
rock into what are known as the

Deccan Traps in India.
Alvarez, his late father, Luis, 

and others first proposed in the 
1980s that the impact of a massive 
asteroid or comet could have caus
ed the extinctions.

They formulated the theory after 
studying a geologic layer, called 
the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, 
that marks the moment in time 65 
million years ago when the 
dinosaurs and many other species 
died off. The Alvarez team found 
that the formation was enriched 
with iridium, a metallic element 
rare on the Earth’s surface, but 
highly concentrated in asteroids.

But a major weakness of the 
theory was that no one had located 
a crater that was large enough and 
of the right age to be linked directly 
to the ancient extinction.

“ We have passed a major hurdle 
that essentially confirms the im
pact hypothesis,”  Alvarez said in a 
telephone interview.

The crater, located near the town 
of Chicxulub on the Yucatan penin
sula, was first identified in the 
1980s by petroleum geologists look
ing for oil.

Sc ientis ts  examined  core  
samples from oil exploration wells

drilled in Chicxulub. A report in the 
journal Nature last month sug
gested that minerals from tlw 
cores were consistent with an 
asteroid impact.

N o w  s c i e n t i s t s ,  l e d  by 
geochronologist Carl C. Swisher 
III, have proved that rocks from 
the crater were of the same age as 
the extinction.

“ What we have done now is 
substantiated the correlation bet
ween these tektites and the impact 
crater at Chicxulub,”  said Swisher 
of the Institute of Human Origins in 
Berkeley, Calif. “ A lot of people 
have been looking for many years 
to find this crater.”

Swisher said rocks from the drill
ing core sample were dated using a 
system that measures the rate at 
which potassium in the rock has 
decayed into argon. This measure 
is then compared to another test to 
determine how much potassium 
was originally in the rock. Since 
the elements decay at a known 
rate, the ratio of the two tests give 
a precise age.

The finding, he said, does not 
prove the impact theory, “ but 
we're getting close.”
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Russian farm
Soldiers of Tamanskaya tank division, who took and the collapse of the state have plagued Rus- 
part in the August coup a year ago, pick up heads sian farm ers who have been harvesting wheat 
of cabbages in the Telman collective farm  about and corn far below the average amount.
10 miles southeast of Moscow Saturday. Drought

In brief: 
Health news

i The A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

H O M E

ATLANTA The special 
health concerns of women arc 
getting priority attention from 
pharmaceutical manufacturers, 
r e p o r t s  t h e  A r t h r i t i s  
Foundation

According to the foundation, a 
survey by the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association 
di.sclosed that more than 250 
medicines are in human clinical 
trials or awaiting approval by 
the F'ikkI and Drug Administra 
tion for di.seases that primarily 
affect women or are among the 
top 10 causes of death in women 

They include ;17 medicines 
currently being tested for five 
specific types of arthritis and 
other musculoskeletal diseases 
— juvenile rheumatoid ar
t h r i t i s ,  o s t e o a r t h r i t i s ,  
osteoporosis, rheumatoid ar
thritis and systemic lupus 
erythematosus

*  ★  ♦

NEW YORK — Many children 
fear the Earth’s environmental 
problems never will be solved.

While they blame everyone 
for the planet’s predicament, 
they are determ ine to take ac
tion themselves to tackle future 
problems, according to a na
tional study.

Of some 1,000 fifth and sixth 
graders queried nationwide, 
more than half predicted the 
Earth will be more polluted by 
the year 2000. Almost as many 
children agreed they were 
“ very frightened” that such pro 
blems as the ozone hole, air 
pollution and “ too much gar
bage and no place to put it 
never will go away

Although they refuse to blame 
any one group for current pro
blems, they insist “ everybody”  
is responsible

Sixty-nine percent of the 
children said they would buy 
products that do less harm to the 
environment if they were in 
charge of the family shopping

*  *  A

•  Continued from Page IB
Mosi youngsters who arrive are 

from dysfunctional families and 
have problems ranging from drugs 
to running away from home. Refer
red by Child Protective Services, 
churches and counselors, they are 
from within 1.50 miles of Stephen- 
ville. Their average stay is about 18 
months

The campus features a com- 
ni issary,  l i ves tock pens, a 
playground, gym and swimming 
pool The kids do their share of the 
work and receive points for good 
l)ehavior as well as bad, Boone 
said. The younger ones attend the 
Stephenville school district and 
older teens receive stipends for col
lege or trade school.

In addition to four social 
workers. Jay Benson and other cot
tage parents like John and Pauline 
F'air offer guidance in the homelike 
cottages, where they will supervise 
about 10 girls.

“ I love kids. 1 believe the whole 
foundation of our society is kids,”  
Pauline Fair said, explaining her 
reason for working at the home. 
After growing up with an alcoholic

parent, she said, she relates to the 
youths’ problems.

Boone, a former deputy with the 
Dallas County Sheriff’s Depart
ment, also understands the impor
tance of intervening in a troubled 
child’s life. Before joining the 
Foster Home for Children, he was 
the executive director of the 
Abilene Boys Ranch and a campus 
director at Medina Children’s 
Home in San Antonio, where he and 
his wife, Charmaine, were cottage 
parents to a dozen girls.

Although affecting stories are 
abundant, he has fond memories of 
one foster child in particular — a 
girl who was abused and neglected 
by an alcoholic mother. Now a 
young woman, she attends 
Tarleton State University in 
Stephenville and wants to become 
a veterinarian.

Placement in individual foster 
homes is ideal for some children, 
but he pointed out others are better 
off staying at the Foster Home for 
Children until they can go out on 
their own.
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1992 PMPEKTI T M  HATES g  BIG S H M G  m P n i m  SCBDOL DISTM Ct
This notlcs concarns 1992 proparty tax ratas for Bio Spring Indapandant 
School District. It prasants Inforaation about thraa tax ratas. Last 
year's tax rata Is tha actual rata tha taxing unit usad to datarsina 
property taxes last year. This year's affsctlva tax rata would Impose 
the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in 
both years. This year's rollback tax rata is the highest tax rata tha 
taxing unit can sat before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. 
In each case these ratas are found by dividing tha total amount of 
taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of 
property value. ^

U S T  TEAR'S TAI RATE:
Last year's operating taxes 

+ Last year's debt taxes 
= Last year's total taxes 
/ Last year's tax base 
s Last year's total tax rate

THIS TEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on 
lost property)

/ This year's adjusted tax base 
= This year's effective tax rate 
X 1.03 s Maximum rate unless unit 

publishes notices and holds 
hearings

1 2,633,855 
j 439,718 
3,073,573 

592,210,670 
.5190

3,073,573

$ 594,058,638 
$ .5173 
$<y .5329

T H I S -T E » 'S  RIHIfiACI TAX RATE:
Last year's adjusted operating 
taxes (after subtracting taxes 
on lost property)
This year's adjusted tax base
This year's effective operating tax rate
1.08 = This year's maximum operating rate
This year's debt rate
This year's rollback rate
Rate to recoup lost state funds
A. Adjusted roll back rate
This year's rollback rate

2,425,103

594,058,638 
0.40823 

" 0.48822
0.01584 
0.50406 
0.05920 
0.56326
0.56326

SCHEDULE A : U D enaobered  food  Balances
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax 
accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not 
encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fimd
Local Maintenance 
Debt Service

Balance
$ 3,063,194 
$ 342,535

! 1

SCHEDULE B : 1992 Debt S e t t e e
This unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that 
are secured by property taxes. These amounts will be paid from 
property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if 
applicable.)

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid
Description 

Of Debt
General
Obligations
Bonds
1967 Series $340,000.00
Capitol
Acquisition
Bonds

Interest 
to be Paid

other Amounts 
to be Paid

Total
Payment

$ 6,800.00 $500.00 $347,300.00

1992 $ 75,00.00 $18,555.00 .00 $ 93,555.00
s s s x s s s a s s s

Total required for 1992 debt service
Amount (if any) paid from funds listed
Schedule A
Excess collections last year
Total to be paid from taxes in 1992
Amount added in anticipation that the 
unit will collect only 95% of its taxes 
in 1992
Total Debt Service Levy 99,961

BIG SPRING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
708 IITH PLACE (915) 269-3620

BUSINESS omesBIO SPRINa, TEXAS 79720

NOnCE OF OnPARABLE TAX RATES 
A D  REVERIES

The legislature has enacted a statute on school funding to 
comply with a court mandate enforcing the state constitution, 
under prior statutes (SB 1) the tax rate for last year provides 
$ 4.095 per student in state and local revenues. Under this 
statute jsB 351) that same rate now provides 6 4.3SS per student 
in state and local revenues.

state law only requires 
county education districts.

a ainimum tax rate of 80.82 for 
State law does not rsguirh a’ school

district to adopt additional taxes. Neither d M s  stats law 
require a school district to adopt a tax rate that maximises 
receipt of state funds.

the

The board of trustees of the B|.q i^rimi school 
District hereby gives notice that it is conslderidg tha adoption 
of a tax rate of 0.515 that will provide 8 2,S16 per
student in state and local revenues.
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Older bride’s shower chance for splash
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Dear Abby 

is on a two-wedi vacation. Follow
ing is a selection of some of her 
favorite past letters from 1972 and
’73.)

DEAR ABBY: I can’t believe 
I ’m actually writing a “ Dear Ab
by’ ’ letter, but a friend has just put 
me on the spot, and I don’t know 
how to handle it.

Sarah is a  S9-year-old widow who 
is marrying a 72-year-old w idows 
she met on a cruise last winter. 
They are being married s ^ .  She 
was just here and is as excited as a 
teen-ager. I think she’s flipped her 
lid. She wants a Ixidal shower! Ab
by, Sarah has everything she 
needs, and she can afford to buy 
anything she wants, but she uisisbi 
it’s not the gifts, it’s just the idea of

D ear
Abby

having a shower.
She said when she was married 

the first time, things were rough 
and she never had a shower, and 
now she’d like one. Sarah is such a 
dear and generous persm I hate to 
let her d o ^ ,  but, Abby, how can I 
invite women to a bridal shower for 
a 59-year-old bride who has 
everyUiing? -  ON THE SPOT IN 
PASSAIC

DEAR ON: Easy. Make it a gag

gift shower. Ask everyone to bring 
a cute little inexpensive present for 
the 59-year-old bride of a 72-year- 
old groom. The possibilities are 
endless.

*  ♦  ♦
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a single girl 

living in New York City. I have my 
own car and 1 am dating a guy who 
doesn’t have a car. It takes about 
an hour- and 15 minutes from his 
house to mine using public 
transportation, but it’s only 15 
minutes by car. 1 find myself in the 
position of picking him up and tak
ing him home whenever we go out.

Compounding the problem is the 
fact that 1 must use the toll bridge 
to get to and from his house, which 
ad ^  up considerably for me.

I  nnd this a very difficult adjust
ment, as 1 have been accustomed
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to having my dates pick me up and 
take me home. S h ^ d  I continue 
this pickup and delivery service? 
He’s not a native New Yorker and 
is afraid to take the subway late at 
n ig h t .  -- D O O R -T O -D O O R  
SERVICE

DEAR DOOR: Thirty minutes in 
an automobile beats two and a half 
hours in a subway, no matter who 
does the driving. If he hasn't of
fered to pay for the toll, suggest it. 
If he can’t or won’t pay for it, you 
will have to decide whether dating 
him is worth the portal-to-portal 
service you’re providing.

■k k  ' k
C O N F I D E N T I A L  T O  

“ G R A T E F U L  B E Y O N D  
WORDS” : Most small-town 
clergyman are overworked and 
underpaid, so since you say you 
can “ well afford it,’ ’ offer him a 
gift of cash. If he wishes to donate 
it to the church, let it be his option. 
Your letter indicates that your 
clergyman went far above and 
beyond the call of duty on your 
behalf, so be as generous with him 
as he was with you. (And if he’s 
“ insulted,”  yoc can blame me.)

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Jeane Dixon
FOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST If, Iff2  
HAPPY aiRTHDAYl IN THE NEXT 

YEAR OP YOUR LIPE; Your winninff 
parsfiwlity puts you on tli* road to new 
famu and hKtuna. Extra mancy bacames 
availabla in Octabar, anaMinf yau ta start 
ar axpand a businass. Nurture your 
alliancas in Oacambar. Naxt yaar will lind 
you busy ostaMisbinp cradit wtiaravar you

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE : 
actor GaraM McRaney, candidate Bill 
Clinton, skier Cindy Nelson, iockty Willie 
Sbnemaker.

ARIES (March 21-April I f ) :  Exciting 
businass gains are taaturad as mora poa- 
plo bacomc awara at your sorvicts. A 
platanic ralationship intansilias. Road cor. 
raspondanca carefully before answering.

TAURUS (April 2t-May 20): A break 
with the past is indicatad. Emphasiie your 
hapas (or making a partnership more 
rewarding. An oMar parson could play a 
malar rola in your lutura.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20);. You have a 
goad fix on trands and Cyclas. Maditation 
givas you a claarar view at what to do 
naxt. Long-distanca contacts ara your 
business lifeline. Be aNentivc to their

ANCER (June 2)-July 22); New 
technology will boost your productivity at 
work. Your ability to get at the root of pro- 
Mams is a huga plus. A romantic ralation- 
sMp will daapan if you ractity a mistake.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your personal 
magnatism Iwlps you land a big account 
today. Say "goadbyt" ta outdated 
methods and unrawarding relationships. 
Somaona svhe does not understand your

goals may think you ruthless.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Gat yaur 

work space better organiied and you will 
become more eNicient. Who you know is 
as important as what you know. Join a 
prestigious profassional or social group. 
Seek a mentor.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Stick to 
familiar territory now and yau will ac
complish more. A logical answer may not 
satisfy someone ruled by emotion. Build 
up yaur companions instead at tearing 
them down.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); Your intui
tion is your best guide today. Pocus an 
your immediate goals. A close friend ar 
relative is glad to lend a helping hand. Do 
not let foolish pride hamper progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 C3ec. 2U: Lot 
other people do the plenning today. You 
enioy what has been arrangad with such 
care! Although romance is rewarding, you 
may not be ready to make a commitment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. If ) :  Seek 
seclusion if you must study or tacklg com
plicated paperwork. You will begin to see 
an underlying pattern once you arc oMo to 
concentrate. Postpone making a decision 
about a lamily member or friend.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pcb. I I ) :  Pay 
outstanding bills and send personal let
ters. Someone could maka o dramatic axit 
from your life. You feel relief! A big 
burden has been lifted from your 
shoulders.

PISCES (Peb. I f  March 20); Put your 
original ideas into action now. Certain op
portunities come only once. II a co-worker 
or friend chatlengcs your beliefs, deal with 
the situation tactfully.
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Classified Ads Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
Call 915-263-7331

RATES Y pREPAYMENtY  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS X garage salesX  '  o ^ l c T r '  X CITY BITS X 3 FOR 5
WORD AD (1 15 w ords!
1 3 days $8 70
4 days $10 05
5 days $11 10
6 days $13 20
1 week $14 25
2 weeks $25 80
1 m onth $46 80
Add SI SO to r  Sunday

Cash, cHeck, money order, 
visa or mastercard B illing 
available tor preestablished 
accounts

Line Ads
M onday F r id a y  E d it io n s  
12 00 Noon of prev ious day 
Sunday 12 Noon F rid a y

Sam e D ay A d v e r t is in g  
Published in the "T o o  La te  
to C la s s ify "  space C all by 
8 00 a m
F or Sunday -"Too La te  To 
C la s s ify "  F rid a y  5:00 p m

L is t your garage sale ea rly  I 
3 days fo r the p r ic e  of 1 On 
ly  $10.70.

(IS  w ords o r less)

IS words 
30 times.
$45.00 fo r 1 m onth or $80.00 • 
fo r 2 m onths
D isp lay ads also ava ilab le .

Say "Happy Birthday", " I 
Love You", etc...In the City 
Bits. 3 lines for $5.10. 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days t  
$5.00
No business ads, only 
private individuals. One 
Item per ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 
listed in ad.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance ............. 065 Horses....................230 Household (jkxxfs... 390 TV & Stereo............ 499 Resort Property....... .519 Auto Servk^ & Repair ..535

Adoption ............. o il Oil & Gas 070 Horse Trailers......... 249 Hunting Leases 391 Want To Buy........... 503 RENTALS Bteyews......... ....... .., .536
Announcements __ ...015 EMPLOYMENt Livestock For Sale 270 Landscaping 392 REAL ESTATE Business Buildings ... .520 Boats.................... .537
Card of Thanks 020 Adult Care 075 Poultry For Sale 280 Lost 4 Found 393 Acreage for Sale .504 Furnished Apartments . 521 Campers................... .538
Lodges 025 Financial 080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pets............... 394 Buildings for Sale..... 505 Furnished Houses... .522 Cars for Sale........... .539
Personal 030 Help Wanted 085 Antiques....... 290 Miscellaneous 395 Business Property.... .508 Housing Wanted...... 523 Heavy Equipment...... 540
Political 032 Jobs Wanted 090 Appliances......... 299 Musical Instruments 420 Cemetery Lots For Sale510 Office Space.......... ...525 Jeeps....................... .545
Recreational 035 Loans 095 Arts & Crafts 300 Office Equipment 422 Farms 4 Ranches.... 511 Room 4 Board ........ .529 Motorcycles.............. .549
Special Notices 040 FARMER'S COLUMN Auctions............... 325 Pet Grooming........ 425 Houses for Sale....... 513 Roommate Wanted......530 Oil Equipment.......... .550
Travel 045 Farm Buildings too Building Materials 349 Produce 426 Houses to Move....... 514 Storage Buildings.... .531 Oil fieiid Service.... .551

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Farm Equipment 150 Computers .370 Satellites .430 Lots for Sale............ .515 Unfurnished Apts..... 53? Pickups................. .601
Business OoDortunities 050 Farm Land ..... .199 Dogs, Pets Etc .375 Sporting Goods 435 Manufactured Housing 516 Unfurnished Houses.. Recreational Vehicle. ..602
Education............. . 055 Farm Service 200 Garage Sales........ 380 T axidermy............. 440 Mobile Home Space .517 VEHICLES Trailers.................. .603
Instruction... ........ 060 Gram Hay Feed 220 Home Care Products 389 Telephone Service 445 Out of Town Property..518 Auto Parts 4 Supplies .534 Travel Trailers........ .604

Trucks.................  605
Vans.......................... 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books......................... 608
Child Car*.........  610
Cosmetics...................611
Diet & Health...............613
House Cleaning..........614
Jewelry.......................616
Laundry..... ......... 620
Sewing........................625

TOO LATES
Too Late to Classify....900

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

THK FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

■ C T M — .

That night. Captain MacIntyre was killed hy a 
following sea

The B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld  rese rve s  
the  r ig h t  to  e d it o r  re je c t  any copy 
o r in s e rt io n  th a t does no t m ee t ou r 
s ta n d a rd s  of acce p tan ce

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption

Check y o u r ad the f i r s t  day of 
p u b lic a tio n  We a re  o n ly  respons i 
b le  fo r  the  f i r s t  in c o r re c t in s e rtio n  
of any ad P u b lis h e r 's  l ia b i l i t y  fo r 
da m ag es re s u lt in g  f ro m  e r ro rs  m 
any a d v e r t is in g  s h a ll be l im ite d  to 
the  a m o u n t a c tu a lly  re c e iv e d  by 
the  p u b lis h e r in  c o n s id e ra tio n  to r 
its  a g re e m e n t to  p u b lis h  the 
a d v e rt is e m e n t in  qu e s tio n

Need to sell that car?
Herald Classifieds Work!!! (915) 263-7331

THE Daily Crossword by D oro thy B M a rtin

ACROSS 
1 Mild oath 
5 Labor 
9 Luminary

13 Jai —
14 African river
15 Capture
16 Mass music 

festival site
18 Camelot lady
19 Be eager
20 Quits
22 Draft initials
23 Festive
25 Compass letters
26 —  capita
27 Castle ditch 
30 Cheer
33 Entr —
36 Torment in a 

way
38 Aspersion
41 Mrs FDR
42 Places for 

converting hide
44 River to Gulf of 

Finland
45 Participial and
46 Bugle call
47 Append 
49 Sherbet
51 Murmuring 

sound
53 Overhead rails 
56 Qrey-MinnaMi 

musical 
60 (Suerdian
62 Ship's frame
63 Eciuivalent
65 Detail
66 Like forests
67 Caper 
66 Throw 
69 Copycat 
70O rg.

C1992 Mwdia Swfvicws Hir
AH nights n«Mrv«<1

DOWN
1 Palm fruit
2 Ladd and King 
S U ttars in a

bombastic way
4 Near, to poats
5 Unan itam
6 Yoke ~
7 Stravinaky
8 Minaral vain 
9M ug

10 Juicy fruit
11 Related
12 Beatty film
14 Actor Romero 
17 Sled 
21 Bristles 
24 Doctors org 
26 Quaker William
28 Singles
29 Ocean abbr
31 Saa near the 

Crimea
32 Queen of the 

Gods
33 It. wine center
34 Tribe
35 Actual assets
36 Journey
37 Alight
39 Restrain
40 Nouble period 
43 Sixth sense 
47 Beautiful

apparel 
46 "Flower —■ 

Song" '
50 Soothes

Yesterday's
08/18/92 

Puzzle Solved:
nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn rannn nnnnmnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn □nnn □nnnnnn □nnnnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnn □nnnn nnnn nnn nnnnn □nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnm nnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn^^nn nnnn n^nnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

52 L.'tfem e
53 Small cases
54 Furnishes
55 Ernest 

Thompson —
56 Note

57 Vehicle
58 Ms Kett
59 Canvas covering 
61 Fountain

treat
. 64 Once caHad

Adoption Help Wanted
G IV E  VOUR baby a  storybook childhood 
in happy home. . fish  pond 8. frogs, mea 
dows 8. trees; b lue skies, and overgrow n 
D a lm a tian  puppy w ith  room  fo r 1(X) more. 
F u ll t im e  m om , lov ing  Dad assure your 
baby the m ost in  love, education, fina n c ia l 
se cu rity  C a ll M a ra  8, Ed " anytim e . 
1 8(X) 352 5129 Legal and m ed ica l expenses 
paid
HUGS, KISSES, love, secu rity  and a fine 
education a w a it your newborn tc one year 
old in the love ly , suburban home of th is 
te lev is ion execu tive  and teacher long ing to 
be a fu ll t im e  m om  C all Steve or Lo rra ine  
at 1 B(X) 643 7943 Expenses paid

BIG SPRING
EM PLOYM ENT

AGENCY
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

IIOWestMarcy

C LE R K  A ll Off. s k ills  needed. Open. 
O FF. M A N A G E R  M gm t. bckg. Bkkpg 
typ ing . Open
S E C /R E C E P T ,.. Good ty p is t .  E xp . 
Open
R E C E P TIO N IS T  Basic o ffice  sk ills . 
Open.

E qua l O pportun ity  E m ploye r

Lodges
D E N N Y 'S  R E S TA U R A N T is now h ir in g  
experienced cooks and w a it s ta ff. A pp ly 
2 4PM

s t a t e d  m e e t i n g . B ig Spring 
Lodge 41340^ AF Si.AM 1st and 3ra 
Thursday, 7 30 p m , 2101 Lan 

'■■'.tor Chuck Condray W c . ir l  Con
'c

STATED M E E T IN G  Staked P lains 
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7 10 M iin  _ a rry

yy / r • V I „

Personal
A T T E N T IO N

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 

' a d d it io n a l  d a y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if if 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.

F LO R ID A  H IR IN G : O rlando 8, Tam pa 
areas A ll positions, exce llen t pay 8, bene 
f its  (407)654 0901 ext 49
F U L L  T IM E  person needed to do bookk 
eeping and genera l o ffice  w ork . Successful 
a pp lican t should have at least I year 
experience in bookkeeping. Educa tiona l 
background in business is he lp fu l. Com 
p u te r / data e n try  experience requ ired . 
Should have good typ ing  and 10 key sk ills . 
Call 263 7331 e x t 161 fo r an appointm ent

RED U C E BURN o ff ta t w h ile  you sleep, 
take O PA L A va ila b le  N eal's  Pharm acy, 
1901 Gregg.

• • 'D R E A M  COME T R U E ***
Loving  foup le  unable to have ch ild ren  
long for precious new born C aring fa the r, 
devoted fu ll lim e  m other and three ador 
able puppies live  m large C07y home fille d  
w ith  happiness and laugh te r Time, love 
and di du ation prom ised A ll legal and 
m edii al 1 upenses paid Please ca ll E li 
/a&7 tt. .ind O k k c o l le c t  a n y t im e  
516 179 1574

E V E R Y T H IN G  YO U W A N T
to r you r ne w b o rn  is ju s t a phone c a ll 
aw ay lo c lu d in q  devo ted  p a re n ts , 
la rg e  hom e, ga rde n , pu ppy , and 
shore  hom e C a ll Y vonne  & H o w a rd  
r o l le r  f 609 39.) 7ft36

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business Opp.
R ESPO N SIBLE IN V E S T O R / P artner to r 
hot new m achine o ffered by m anutac 
tu re r Locations w a itin g  1 8<X)940 7070
V E N D IN G  ROUTE Local We have the 
newest m achines, m ak ing  a nice steady 
cash incom e I 800 955 0354

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
ADD RESSERS W A N TE D  im m e d ia te ly ! 
No experience necessary Process FHA 
m ortgage refunds W ork at home Call 
1 405 321 3064
A T T E N T IO N  M O THERS and grand 
m others A pp lica tions are now being taken 
to r fu ll 8. p a rt tim e  ca reg ive r positions 
A pp ly in person. Jack 8, J ill,  1708 Nolan.

LO SERSjW A N T E D I 30 pounds, 30 days, 
$30 OisN9butok«.,also needed Call Stepha 
nie, 512G4S 3968

BEST HOME Care is accepting app lica  
fions to r RN, LVN, and Home H ealth Aide 
Day s h ift w ith  some weekend and n igh t 

.c a ll Pension plan, life  8, health  insurance 
A pp ly in person at 1710 M arcy  D rive

E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R TU N ITY  Counse 
lo rs needed to m arke t p rea rranged  tuner 
als to r w e ll established local fune ra l home 
E xce llen t com pensation package, lead 
generation p rog ram , and extensive on go 
ing tra in in g  p rog ram  P erfec t candidates 
should possess these q u a lifie s : self m ofi 
vated, e ffec tive  on going a b ility ,  and de 
s ire  to succeed Phone G ary Adcock at 
267 6331 to r con fiden tia l in te rv ie w

Drive carefully.

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
~  If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25%  off.
-^If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% off
—If car STILL doesn’t sell...

4th-7th weekf Run your car ad FREEl

* otter evailable to prIvMe pertlee only 
*muai run ad coneecutive weeke 
•no retunde ,
*no (Mpy ctiengea

Cali tha Big Spring HaraM 
today S aak for 
D ard. 263-7331

Help Wanted

Drivel's
TAKE CHARGE... 
of your career and your life. Drive 
for J B. Hunt and earn top pay and. 
benefits- Wt p^y for your OTR 
experience-up to $0.28 per mile. 

1-800-2JB-HUNT 
EOE/Subject to drug screen

E V E N IN '"- r rs rw  be able to
w ork six ^1 L L E

G O LD EN  P LA IN S  Care Center is tak ing  
app lica tions fo r RN fo r weekend coverage 
Long te rm  care  experience p re fe rred . 
Contact L inda  H a llid a y , RN, at 263 7633. 
M /F /H /E O E
G O LD EN  P LA IN S  Care Center is tak ing  
app lica tions to r R ecep tion is t/ Accounts 
Payable C lerk. Typ ing  and com puter 
know ledge p re fe rre d  A pp ly  in  person at 
901 G oliad M /F /H /E O E .
G R AD Y I S O has an im m ed ia te  opening 
lo r  a p a rt t im e  counselor C all Thomas 
W alker, Superintendent, a t 915 459 2444 or 
R ichard  Gibson, P rin c ip a l, a t 915 459 2445, 
fo r de ta ils
G U A R A N T E E D  H O M E B A S E D  POSI 
TIONS A V A IL A B L E ! Easy w o rk  Excel 
lent p a y /b e n e tifs / No se llin g /n o  exp. 
necessary C a ll 1 800 435 9795 E x t 807 30 
M F , 9 5 CST

WE N E E D  a babys itte r. Ages less than 4. 
C a ll R icha rds 264 3700 8 5 AAon— F ri.

I N E E D  a honest, dependable ind iv idua l to 
watch m y ch ild ren  R eliab le  transporta  
tion a m ust to  p ick up ch ild ren  from  
school Send le tte r and references to Box 
1293 A c /o  B ig Spring H era ld , 710 Scurry 
St

Jobs Wanted

FARMER'S COLUMN
L V N 's  A N D  C N A 's needed a t Comanche 
T ra il N urs ing  Center 6 2 and 2 10 sh ifts . 
Call 263 4041 EOE Horses
N E E D  PRN LVN to r doctors ' offices. 
$8 $10 /h r  deptending on experience. Con 
ta c t L inda  Baker at M alone 8i Hogan 
C lin ic . ______

HAND MADE barell racing saddle. Rid
den twice. $650. 263 2628.

N E E D  S E C R E TA R Y  M o n d a y jfh ru  F r i 
day. O ffice  s k ills  G(X)d sk ills . C all 
267 9457
P A R T  T IM E  DR iIV E R V IO  12 h o u r*  
w eekly M onday, W etlivKday 8, F rid a y , 
9a m. 12 noon Clean d r iv in g  record 8, 
s trong  back requ ired . Call 267 8230.

WALT WOODARD Roping Clinic, Scptem 
ber 23, 24, 25, Lubbock. Limited enroll 
ment. Chuck Kershner, 806-789-8682.

MISCELLANEOUS

Antiques

Auctions
SPRING C ITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
A u c tio n e e r, TX S -079 00775*. C a ll 
263 1031/263-0914. We do all types of 
auctiontl

DogS/ PetS/ Etc
AKC BELGIAN SHEEP dogs ($300- $000). 
Two 3 month old females, one 5 month old 
female, and one 5 month old male. Call 
006-872 3972.
SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, AKC doll faca 
Pomaranian and mini Oachsund, Baaglas. 
Shots 8i wormad. Taking daposits. 
3*3-529* __________________

Household Goods
BOX SPRING- mattrasa- haadboard, 
washer/dryer, rafrigarator, desk, buffet, 
love seat and chair, oak sideboard. 
267 6558.

jT  Insect and ^
Termite Control ^

i  I B B  I
^200B

Household Goods
PECOS COUNTY Memorial Hospital, Ft. 
Stockton, Texas. JCAHO accreditted. 
Progressive hospital has opening for OR 
Supervisor. M oderate.pace and flexible 
sch'^dule allow for leisure-time while earn
ing full time benefits. Excellent benefit 
package and attractive retirement plan. 
Salary DOE. Call collect, Susan Hucko- 
bey, R N / DON, *15 336 2241.

EXCELLENT SELCTION of new and used 
bedding, appliances, and household tu rn  
tiure. Branham Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 
263 146*.
FOR S A L E : 6 piece liv in g  room  set, anti 
que organ and antique Singer sewing ma 
chine. 263-17(M.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete de
tails and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid
land 1 563 1880.

FRENCH PROVINICAL sofa 8. 2 match 
ing chairs. $200. Baby bed, $75. Baby 
stroller, $25. Call 263-828*.
LADIES FOLD-UP bicycle, aluminum ex 
tension and step ladder. 2 large/ 2 small 
stereo speakers. 267 3661.
W HITE FROST free refrigerator, 30" gas 
or electric range, upright deep freeze, 
maple table/ 6 chairs, oak china cabinet, 
color TV w/console, metal closet, sofa 8, 
loveseat, heavy oak bunkbeds, Kenmore 
washer/dryer. Duke Furniture.

Landscaping
THE BIG SPRING Correctional Center is 
now accepting applications tor the position 
of Food Service'Foreman I. Responsible 
for food preparation, serving, cleaning of 
kitchen facilities, supervision of inmate 
workers. Qualified applicants must have 
at least one year experience in food prepa 
ration including mass feeding. Fast food 
experience is not acceptable. Ability to 
speak, write and understand Spanish is 
desirable. Must be able to maintain re
ports and records. Applications will be 
accepted through August I7,1**2. Contact 
City Hall Personnel Office at 4th and 
Nolan to apply or for more information 
call 263 8311. The City of Big Spring is an 
Equal Opportunity Empibyer.

YOU GROW IT, we mow it. Have tractor 
will travel. Lots or acreage Nothing too 
large. Nothing too small. 263 1810 leave 
message.

Miscellaneous
A CHILD'S electric jeep, $150. 2 hot tubs, 
both for $500. Duraliner for Chevy or 
Dodge, $150. Brand new wood burning 
stove, $100. 4x12 sheets of sheet rock, a 
Wagner Power Painter. A Oatson motor, 
$150. 267 6504.
ALL MOST new wheel chair for sale Call 
267 3814.

TR UCK OW NER  
O PERATO RS

$2,000 sign-on bonus for d riv 
ers w /6  mo. exp. Tractor 
purchase p lan  a v a ila b le . 
Teams welcome. High Value 
Products (E lectronics) D iv i
sion of North Am erican Van 
Lines. 1 800-234-3112, Dept. 
F 566.

BABY BED for sale. New with bumper 
pads and sheets. $150. Call 263 4238.
SILK FLOWERS- all occasions cakesj 
Home Economics teacher, now booking 
fall and winter weddings. 267 819.1

KILL FLEAS!
Buy ENFORCER Flea Killers for pets, 
home, and yard. Guaranteed effective! 
Buy ENFORCER at Spring City Hard 
ware, 1*00 East FM 700.
TREADM ILL FOR sale. Lifestyler 3800PI 
programmable incline and heart rate mo 
nitor. $550. 263 ;>628 __________________
WE BUY GOOD Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no junk. 267 6421.

WAITRESS NEEDED. Must be at least 18 
and able t ■ a '■ aiw lay thru 
Saturday. ^  |  ^  C  2401
Gregg.

Pet Grooming
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd. 263 2409 263 7900

WE NEED a woman to live in the house 
and care for our elderly mother. Give 
references. 267 6847, 267 2326, 267 5048

Produce
FRESH GARDEN produce tor sale Call 
267 6*98 tor information on what is 
available/

W ILL CARE tor sick and elderly. Home or 
hospital. References. Will live in. 3*9 4727.

Telephone Service 445
TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22 50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267 5478.

REAL ESTATE

Acreage for Sale
HORSE 8. SADDLE Auction. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Saturday August 22, 
1:00 p.m. Everyone welcome to buy, sell or 
visit!
HORSESHOEING & FARM or Ranch day 
work. Contact Wade Carper, 267 2010 or 
263 3287.

5 ACRES-$2,7*5
Great investment opportunity! Re 
creation/ retirement property. Near 
lakes, hunting, golf. High mntn. val 
ley land all flat. $595 down, $95 mo. 
1 800 858 8540.

Houses for Sale
411 NORTH 1ST. Two blocks from  
Coahoma Schools. Two big bedrooms, new 
carpet and refrigerated air. Carport, pa
tio, water well, two story shop, storage 
building. $20's. After 5:00 p.m. 394 4925.

AUNT BEA'S ANTIQUES 8, Otherwise. I 
mile north of 1-20 on FM-700. Open 10- 6, 
Monday Saturday, 1-6 Sundays.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS 3/2/2  brick, deck, 
hot tub, shop, barn, corrals, fenced. Owner 
263 7924.
COME SEE 2304 Marshall. 3 bedroom 
brick for $33,500. Washington or Kentwood 

' School. Call 267 2827.
EAST 24th, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 30X28 
Storage, well, 1.47 acres. Cash. 263 1084.
HOUSE FOR sale. By owner. Newly car-' 
peted 2 bedroom, one bath, fenced back
yard. Close to high school. $25,000. Call 
267 8656. 1209 Sycamore.
PRICED TO SELL: 3 bedroom house on 2 
lots plus storm cellar. 707 E. I6th. $9,000.
WHY RENT? Under $300 month to own 2 
bedroom house. 1413 Sycamore. Owner 
finance. (915) 676-8100.

Lots For Sale
REDUCED PRICEI Approx, '/racrebuild 
ing site or mobile home lots at bargain 
price. Out of city on Wasson Rd. with all 
city utilities and more. M7-3967 after 5 and 
on weekends.

Manufactured Hsg. 516
$135.28 PER MONTH 14x80 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 240 months, 10.50 A.P.R. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1-MO-725-OM1, 915-363-0881.
19B2 MOBILE HOME. $500.00 down, quet- 
ttylng aaaumeMe loan, fiva yaar pay-off. 3 
badroom, 3 bath, new car pet, new bath and 
kitchan tlia, gas ranga, front window awn 
Inga, 8x12 storaga shad. Satalllte systam 
optlonel ($910.00). Call >67 2033.
2 BEDR(30M, 2 BATH. 14x72 Sun Vide. 
Custom caMnots and panalling. Ot.SOO 
firm. 3*4-449*.
ftA IL  ROAD. 2 badroom 2 bath, com 
plololy Himlahad, washor A dryar. No 
pota. $79 dapealt, $290 a month. 347 200*.

Manufact
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Manufactured Hsg. 516 Unfurnished Apts. 532 Cars for Sale 539
LANCER $6,99$ 3 BEDROOM. Home Of 
Anserka, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1 880 735HMI, m 3 6 3  0881

1,2, BEDROOMS: From $300 $365. $100 
dap. You pay elactric. Stova/raf. furn 
Ishad. Call 267 6561.

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 363-6319; attar 5:00, 367 8657.

FOR LEASE; 1307 Gragg. $350 a rnonth, 
$100 daposit. Call 363 5000.
FOR SALE or trada. Commarcial build
ing, 50x140 faat lot, 403 Lancastar. Con 
sidar lata model car or pickup trada In. 
363 4161.

CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE unfurnished 3 
bedroom duplex apartment with stove 8i 
rafrigarator. $175. No bills paid. 1605-A 
Lincoln. 267 7628.
1 BEDROOM. Good location, nke 8i clean. 
Mature people preferred. No pats. Call 
367 4933, after 7 p.m., anytime weekends.

CARS FOR $2001 
P orsche, M e rc e d e s , B M W , 
Corvettes, Bronco's, 4x4 trucks, 
Honda, Chevy's and more. Also 
b o a t s ,  m o t o r h o m e s ,  
motorcycles-- you name It! Call 
1 800-338 3388 Ext. C-7300.

BASEBALL

Furnished Apts. 521
TWIN TOWERS

Yeur home is our business. Don't 
limit yourself. Come see the best 
value in Big Spring. 1,3 bedrooms 
$300. $395. furn. or unfurn. $100. depo 
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 80.

367 6561
$99. MOVE IN Plus deposit. Nice i,2,3 
bediooms. Electrice, water paid. HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer. 
363 7811.
HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. I 3 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Compan#, 267 2655.

****•*•*••
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN  

COURTYARD
Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - 
Most Utilities Paid. Senior Citi
zen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 8> 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK H IL L  TER R A C E  

A PA RTM ENTS  
800 M arcy Drive  

263-5S5S 283-5000
**********

RENT BASED 
ONINCOME  

All 100%
Section 8 Assisted

Close to schools
All Bills Paid

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E  
267-5191 1002 N. Main

lltlUTSSIft•*••*•*«*•*****•**

FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang. Call to inquire 
364 9713.
FOR SALE: Red 1991 Dodge STEALTH 
Low miles. Call 267 6664 or after Sp.m. call 
1 573 1417.
VERY NICE 1985 Buick Riviera. Dark 
gray. Leather seats. $4,250. 263 5901 aftar 
SPM

Standings
All Timet COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Divitien

Unfurnished Houses 533
133 BEDROOM SINGLE family. Some 
with appliances. From $175 to $375. Agent 
367 3648.
1602 CARDINAL, 1604 LARK $335 mo $100 
deposit. HUD approved. 267 7449.
2410 JOHNSON 2 BEDROOM I bath on 
four lots. Rent $285 per month or will 
owner finance $14,900 with $1,500 down 
payment. 10 year note at 13.5% $196.14 per 
month. 1 800 759 2919
2 BEDROOM HOUSES lor rent. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Don Swinney Rent 
als 363 4410.

WESTEX.AUTO 
PARTS 

Sails Lata 
Modal Guarantead 

Racondition 
Cars A Pickups 

'92 Ford F 250 4X4 pickup. . . 14,950
'92 Geo Metro.................. $4,950

'91 Festiva................... $3,950
'90 Geo Metro convertible...$5,450

'90 Escort L X ................ $3,750
'89 Delta '88 Royale $5,950
'88 Nissan AAaxima.............$6,250
'87 S 10 Pickup................ «,450

'83 Honda Motorcycle.......... $350
'80 Yamaha XS1I00 Motorcycle.$450 

'79 16tt. Baia boat $2,500
Snydar Hwy____________________363-5000
1981 CADILLAC, W HITE throughout 
Nice, 2 door, pay down & pay out! 1978 
Thunderbird, good looking, pay down & 
pay out! 394 4866, 194 4863, after 5:00

W L Pet. GB
Toronto 88 49 .585 —
Boltimore U 52 $58 3
Milwaukee 41 54 .538 IVi
Detroit 57 43 .475 13
Boston 54 44 .458 15
Clovolond 51 4S .448 14
Naw York 51 4S .448 14
West Division

W t Pet. GM
Oakland 71 44 .418 —
Minnesota 47 51 .SM 5
Chicago 41 55 .518 16
Tosas 5* 42 .481 W/7
Kansas City 54 44 .458 It
Caiilornia 51 44 .445 IfVi
Saatfle 47 72 .185 2SVi

Jeeps 545

CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom turn 
ished efficiency apartment $175. No bills 
paid. 1104 E. 11th Place 367 7638.
HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 3 
3 and 4 bedroom' Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 367 3655.

*********-^
LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM, living 
room, kitchen and den combination, r t  
frigerator and stove. Newly painted. $335 a 
month $150 deposit 805 Aylford 367 87S4 >
3 BEDROOM I BATH, garage, r e t r i ^  
ated air, new paint and caVpet. No pets. 1 
year lease References. $350 a month, $200 
deposit. 3313 Auburn 267 1000 263 6004
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, den, living room, 
kitchen. 1509 Avion 264 6400, anytime
HUD ACCEPTED All biils paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent Call Glenda 
363 0746

1981CJ 5 40K original miles. $X200 or best 
offer 363 8810

Manday's Games 
Chicago 4, New York 3 
Kansas City 6, Detroit S 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Games
Oakland (Moore I f  f )  at New York (Sander 

son 18-8), 4:30 p.m.
California (Langston 11-lt) at Boston 

(Clemons 14-7), 4:35 p.m.
Saattle (Flaming 13-5) at Baltimore 

(McDonald 13-7), 4:35 p.m.
Mmnosota (Erickson 8-9) at Cleveland

JEEP CJ 5, 
4,000 miles. 
267 2294

1974 36D engine, less 
$4,500 or best offer.

than
Call PUBLIC NOTICE

Motorcycles 549
1987 SUZUKI 250 QUAD racer $1,500 Call 
247 4009

Pickups 601
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, pa 
tio, spacious home and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
343 3703.

1985 DODGE RAM 50 Standard, AM FM  
cassette, 92,000 miles $3,200 243 8229

Travel Trailers 604

VEHICLES
1992 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4,100 
mites, loaded $23,000 1989 24' Road Ran 
ger travel trailer $8,000. 243 4897

Boats
Vans 607

537
FUN! FUN! FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft. boat, 53 horse power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 243-5145 evenings or 363 7331 days 
$4,000 firm includes custom trailer

FOR SALE Nice 1971 Classic Chevy van 
Phone 363 3459

TOO LATES

Cars for Sale 539 Too Late 
To Classify 900

A TTE N TIO N Fenced

SANDRA GALE Apartments Nice, clean 
I ,  3, A 4 bedrooms Furnished and unturn 
ished. The price is still the best in town 
Call 343 0906

Furnished Houses 522
2 BEDROOM, I BATH HUD accepted 
$300 a month, all bills paid 1503 B Lincoln
Call 267 7822 ________________________
TWO BEDROOM house Carpeted and 
drapes. Prefer adults No pets Inquire at 
802 Andre____________________________

Unfurnished Apts. 532

ALL BILLS PAID  
RENT BASED ON INCOME

Two Bd $33V3 Bed $385 
Stove, Ref , Ret. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School

Park Village Apartments 
I98S Wasson 

M7-6411

EHO.

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility fo check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly^ 263-7331.
1973̂  SUPER BEETLE New tires and 
battery $950 or best otter Call 267 9577.

BY OWNER 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
.408 Owens Call 244 0924
BY OWNER 28i7  Coronado 4 bedroom, 
3'. bath, 3 living areas Call 363 3418
FOR SALE 8x10 walk in c(X}ler, with all 
shelves and glass doors $1,000 Call 
343 5800

CTTATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
(."OUNTY OF HOWARD 
TO: Unknown Father
You have been sued You may employ an at
torney If you or your attorney do not rile a wntten 
answer with the Clerk who issued (his citaUon by 
10 m  a m on the Monday next following the ex 
piration of 20 days after you were served this cita
tion and petition, a dHault judgment may be 
taken against you
The Pelilioo of BILLY W TURNER and wife 

‘ LISA TUK.NEK. Petitioners, was filed'in the 
District Court of Howard County. Texas, on Die 
12th day of August. 1992. numbered 
92-08-3.<>9B5-CV. and entitled "In Die Interest of 
Baby Kuiz." a child who is the subject of (he suit. 
The child’s place of htrlh »  El Paso. Texas The 
suit requests adaption
"The court has authority in this suit to enter any 
judgment or decree in the child's interest which 
will he binding upon you. including ttie termina 
tion of the parent child relationship, the deter 
mination of paternity and the appointment of a 
conservalor with auOxxnty to consent to tlie 
child's adoption ”
IS.SUKD AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID court and Hig Spring. Texas, this 
12th day at August. 1992 

GLENDA RKASEt.
Uislrict Clerk.
Howard Cminly. Texas 
By Glenda Brasel

79!>2 August 18. 1992

(Masa 4-tj, 4:1$ p.m.
Tarantg (|tay 7-18) at Milwauhae (RuHin

1- 4), 7:85
Taxas (Brawn 14-7) at Chicapa (McDawall

15-7), 7:M p.m .
D atra it (K ing 2-4) at Kansas City 

(Baranguar l- l) ,  7:15 p.m. 
tWaPnas4lay's Gamas

Oakland ($tawart 1-7) at Naw York (Ka- 
mianiacki 2-lt), 4:M p.m.

Calitomia (Abbott 4-12) at Boston (Dopsan 
4-5), 4:15 p.m.

Saattia (Grant 1-1) at Baltimore (Rhodes 
4 2), 4:25 p.m.

Minnesota (Kruagar 162) at Cleveland 
(Nagy 12-t). 4:15 p.m

Taronta H.intan l- l)  at Milwaukee (Bosia 
18-5), 7:H  p.m.

Texas (Guzman -tg-t) at Chicago (Far- 
nandai 4-2), 7;t5 p.m

Detroit (Haas l - i )  at Kansas City (Appier 
11-5), 7:15 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

Pittsburgh 
Montrtal 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
New York 
Philadelphia 
West Division

Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Monday's Games

Cincinnati at Philadelphia, ppd., rain 
Atlanta 5, Pittsburgh 4, ig innings 
Los Angelos 2, San Francisco 4 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Gamas
Atlanta (Leibrandt t-4) at Montreal 

ll-S), 4:15 p.m.
Cincinna'i (Swindell ll-S and Rijo t-8) at 

PbilagatRhiig (Mulholland ll-7 and Schilling 
167), 1. 4: IS p.m.

San Diego (Bones 9-18) at Pittsburgh 
•(Tomlin 1l-7),.4 35 p.m

Houston (J.Jones 5-5) at St. Louis (Olivares 
67), 7:15 p.m

New York (Cone ll-S) at Los Angeles 
(Astacio M ),  9:15 p.m 

Chicago (Morgan 164) at San Francisco 
(Buck 9-5), 9:15 p.m _ _
Wednesday's Games

Cincinnati (Hammond 4-7) at Philadelphia 
(Rivera 2-2), II:15 a.m.

Chicago (Castillo 4-9) at San Francisco 
(SwiH 61), 2:15 p.m

Atlanta (Glavine 18-1) at Montreal (Nabholz 
8-8), 4:35 p.m.

San Diego IDeshaieY 1-2) at Pittfhuegh 
(Walk 4-4), 4:15 p.m.

Houston (Kile 2-7) at St. Louis (Cormier
2- I f ) ,  7:15 p.m.

New York (Gooden 4 18) at Los Angeles 
(Hershiser 8-18), 9:15 p.m.

w L Pet. GB
44 52 .559 —
44 54 .542 2
57 40 .467
SS 41 .474 16
52 43 .452 12*>1
44 47 .422 14

W L Pet. GB
71 45 .412 —
44 SO 549 S
44 54 .542 1
54 42 .475 14
52 44 .441 20
SO 46 .424 22

(Hill

PUBLIC NOTICE Leaders

FOR SALE 
Angelas •'j 
247 8433

Bus ticket Big Spring to Los 
price, $70 Expires 8 23 92

GOLDEN PLAINS Care Center is taking 
applications for LVN to work 13 hour shift, 
4p m 4a m. Contact Linda Halliday. RN. 
DON, 243 7433 AA/F/H/EOE

1977 CUTLASS Good air conditioner, good 
nrtotor $400 or best otter 243 4080

LOST ANITOLIN Sheperd Blond hair, 
white socks, dark stripe down back Vic 
inity of Tucson 6  Stadium Streets. Re 
ward! 243 8908

1977 SUBURBAN 350 ENGINE Pioneer 
stereo, 35,000 on engine $1,000 347 4213, 
see at 1317 Wright
1980 CADILLAC, 1978 CADILLAC Two 
bedroom house sale or rent 247 1905
1980 DODGE ASPEN good tires Needs a 
imie work Asking $13$ See at 1309 W 4th
1984 BUICK PARK Ave Loaded, great 
condition. Great gas mileage Call 
363 4348
)9S9"h ONOA c iv ic  OX i  Speed, 3 door 
hatchback 48,000 miles, excellent condi 
tion and drives fantastic $5,000 Call 
263 6451
1992 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4,100 
miles, loaded $23,000 1989 34' Road Ran 
ger travel trailer $8,000 263 6897

TOW 1972 CHEVROLET pickup 454 en 
gine. roll bars $400 243 7433, ask for Linda 
8 5

T i m e  t o  
c l e a n  t h e  

g a r a g e ?  
Let’s make it worth  

your w hile...
Herald C lassifieds  

W ork!!! (915) 263-7331

NO 9204 :15852
IN THE INTEREST OF PHILLIP TEKRFIU, 
WILLIAMS. A CHILD IN THE DISTRKT 
COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS 

I'D RICKY WAYNE JONES. Respondent
You have been sued You may employ an at 
rney If you or yoqr atlomey do no! file a wntlen 

aiHbiPnith the e lm  who issued this citalmn by 
18 88 a m on the Monday nest foHnwing the ex 
piralion at 20 days after you were served this cita 
lion and petition, a default judgment may be 
taken agaimt you The petition at MARY 
CATHARINE KUYKENDALL and S'TEVEN 
CRAIG Kl.’YKENDAU,. Petitioners, was filed in 
the Court of Howard County. Texas on the llth 
day of June. 1992. against RICKY WAYNE 
JONES. Respondent, numbered ll-tK-JSSSl-^nd 
entitled "In the Interest of PHILLIP TEKRELl. 
WIIJ.IAMS. a child " The suit requests to ter 
minatr the parent-child relationship to adopt (lie 
child The date and place of birth of the child who 
IS the subject of the suit February. 23. 1981. Stan
ton. Texas

The Court has authority in thn suit to enter any 
judgment nr decree in the child interest which will 
he binding upon you. including the termination of 
the parent child relationship, the determination 
of palenuly. and the appointment of a comer 
valor with authority to consent to the child's 
adoption

Issued and given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at Big Spring. Texas, this llth day of 
June. 1992

Glenda Brasel 
Clerk of the County Court 
of Howard County. Texas 
7961 August IS. 1992

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING—EMartinez, SeaHle, .332, Mack, 

Minnesota, .138; PuckeH, Minnesota, .128; 
Thomas, Chicago, .128,- Harper, Minnesota, 
.318; Baerga. Cleveland, .118; RAIomar, 
Toronto. .115.

RUNS—Phillips, Detroit, 89, PuckeH, Min 
nesola, 81; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 88: EMar 
Imoz, SoaHIo, 79: Carter, Teronto. 77; 
Thomas, Chicago, 74: Mock, Minnesota, 74; 
McGwire, Oakland, 74.

R B I—Fielder, Detroit, 181; McGwire, 
Oakland, 91, GBell, Chicago, 8t, PuckeH, 
Minnesota, 87,- Carter, Toronto, 82; JuGon 
zatoz, Texas, SI: Thomas, Chicago, 88.

HITS—PuckeH, Minnesota, 154; Mack, Min 
ncsota, 158; Batrgo, Cleveland. 149; EMar 
tinez, SeaHle, 145; Fryman, Detroit, 118; Jet 
lories, Kansas City, 125; Molitor, Milwaukee, 
115.

DOUBLES—EMartinez, SeaHle, 34; Jet 
lories, Kansas City, 31; MaHingly, New York, 
I t ;  Joyner, Kansas City, 38; Hall, New York. 
38: Griffey, SeaHle, 29; Rcimer, Texas, 29.

T R IP L E S —Oevereaux, Baltim ore, 9; 
Anderson, Boltimore, 7; LJohnson, Chicago, 
7; Listach, Milwaukee, 4; RAIomar, Toronto. 
4: Swrra, Texas, 4; White, Toronto, 4: Raines. 
Chicago, 4; Molitor, Milwaukee, 4.

HOME RUNS—McGwire. Oakland, 38. 
JuGonzalet, Texas, 38; Fielder, Detroit, 17, 
Carter, Teronto. 14; TcHleton. Detroit, 15, 
Belle, Cleveland, 11; Deer, Detroit, 11. 

STOLEN BASES—Anderson. Baltimore,

48; P e ltn ia , C a lile rn ia , 48; Listach, 
Milwaukee, 18; Lenon, daveland, 18; Rabies, 
Chicafo, 18; RHenderson, Oakland, 11; 
LJebnsen, CMcags, M.

PITCHING (14 Oecitiens)—JuGuzman, 
Toronto, 11-1, .888, l.IS: JaMorrit, Toronto, 
165, .758, 4.48; Fleming, SooHIt, 13-5. .711, 
1.17; Appier, Kansas City, 165. .711, l.M ; 
K Broom, Tosas, 167, .484, 1.19; Messina, 
Baltimore, 11-5. .487, 1.81; McDowell. 
Chicago, 167. .481. 1.45.

STRIKEOUTS—Perez, Now York, 157; 
Clemons, Boston. 158; RJohnssn, SeaHle, 147; 
JuGuzman, Toronle, 117, Ryan, Texas, I I I ;  
Appier, Kansas City, 114; K Brown, Texas, 
lU ; JsGuzman, Texas, 114.

SAVES—Eckersley, Oakland. 17; Aguilera, 
Minnesota, 11; Montgomery, Kansas City, M;* 
Olson, Baltimore, IS: JeRussell, Texas, 17; 
Reardon. Baston, IS; Henry, Milwaukee, 21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING—Sheffield, San Diego, .148, 

Krufc, Philadelphia, .114; VanSlyke, PiH- 
tburgh, .114; Butlar, Lot Angeles, .111; 
Gwynn, San Diego, .119; DeShieMs, Montreal, 
.114; Grace, Chicago. . I l l ;  Pendleton, Atlan
ta, .111.

RUNS—DoShieMs, Montreal, 75; Hollins, 
Philadelphia, 72; Pendleton, Atlanta, 72; 
Gwynn, San Diego, 71; Biggio, Houston, 71; 
Grissom, Montreal, 78: Bonds, PiHsburgh, 78,- 
Butler, Los Angeles, 78.

RBI—Sheffield, San Diego. 84; Ogulton, 
Philadelphia, 83; Pendleton, Atlanta, 79; 
McGriH, San Diego, 78: Murray, New York, 
78; Bagwell, Houston, 47; Bonds. PiHsburgti, 
45.

HITS—Pendleton. Atlanta. 147; SheffioM, 
San Oiogo, 144: DoShields, Montreal, 141; 
Gwyim. San Otege, 141,- VanSlyka, PiHsburgh, 
118; Butler, Los Angeles, 114; Grace, Chicago, 
111.

DOUBLES-Duncan, Philadelphia, 12; 
Lankford, St. Louis, 19, Sheffield, San Diego, 
29; WCIark, San Francisco, 29,- VanSlyke, Pit
tsburgh. 19; Grissom, M ontreal, 18; 
Pendleton, Atlanta, 17, Murray, New York,

TRIPLES—OSanders, Atlanta, 11; Finley, 
Houston, I I ;  Butler, Let Angeles, 18; Alicea, 
St. Louis, 9; Otterman, Los Angeles. 8; 
VanSlyke, Pittsburgh, 8; M erandim , 
Philadelphia, 7; DeShields, Montreal, 7; 
Sandberg, Chicago, 7.

HOME RUNS—McOriff, San Diego, 27; 
S h e lfic id , San D iego, 25: Oaulton, 
Philadelphia, 11; Bonds, PiHsburgh, 20, 
LWalker, Montreal, 18: Karros, Los Angeles. 
17; Pendleton, AUonto, 17.

STOLEN BASES—Grissom, Montreal. 48; 
DeShields, Montreal, 41; Lankiord, SI. Louis, 
34; Butlar, Los Angeles, 11; Finley, Houston, 
I I ;  Roberts, Cincinnati, I I ;  Biggio, Houston, 
10, Oykstra, Philadelphia. 10, Nixon, Atlanta, 
M.

PITCHING (14 Decisions)-Glavine, Allan 
•a, 18-1, .857, 1.58; KHill, Montreal, ll-S, .721, 
1.90; Cone, New York, 1J-5, .711, 1.84; 
Tewksbury, St. Louis, 11 5, .784, 2.07; 
Swindell, Cincinnati, 11-5, .487, 1.89; Black, 
San Francisco, 9-5, .441,1.14: Smoltz. Atlanta, 
14 8, .414, 1.74.

STRIKEOUTS—Cone, New York. 104; 
SmoHz, Atlanta, 144; SFernandet, New York. 
149; GMaddux. Chicago. 141; Orabek, PiH
sburgh, 111: Ri|0, Cincinnati, ll4;.Benes, San 
Diego. IM.

SAVES—LeSmith, SI. Louis, 18, WeHcland, 
Montreal, 27: DJonei, Houston, 14: Myers, 
San Diego, 15; Charlton, Cincinnati, 24; 
MtWilliams, Philadelphia, 11; Belinda, PiH 
sburgh, 15: Dibble, Cincinnati, 15; APena, 
Atlanta, 15.

FOOTBALL

NFL
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T 
N Y . Jets ) 8 I
Miami 1 I
Bulialo I I
Indianapolis I 1
New England 0 1
Central
Houston 1 8
Cleveland I I
Cincinnati 0 1
PiHsburgh 0 2
West
San Diego I I
Denver I 3
SeaHle I 1
Kansas City 0 1
LA Raiders 0 1

Pet. PF PA
1.000 79 34
.447 77 75
.500 33 40
.500 44 41
.000 34 54

1.000 a 44
.500 14 14
.000 24 40
.000 33 41

500 34 45
333 45 54

.500 34 31
000 13 51
.000 24 43

POLLARD CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAC/i EO
2. 9% * .  F O R  48 M O N T H S ! !

1992 F iM tsId* Short Bed
Stk. 07T 348

4 .3 , V -6, auto trans.. Iap«. 
aluminum wheels

Total w/optkxis......... $16,567
Package Discoun t........-2,436

M SRP.................... 14,131
Pollard Disc./Rebate .-1,309

Z *12,822

1992 Ext. Cab
stk (K7ET 366

1992 Fleeteidf B-10 P.U.
su. fsr-25

Sil loaded, w /buck|t 

IS .

Sifwrado. fowled wfopiit
ItM m  0ms ! . -
T(iil«*)ptioris....; $20v9|3 
Fl^age Discount j . ■

,7̂ 'L
imia

19,643
•1,700

IM  ................... $10,453
Roflenf Disc./Rebate .. -925

Z  ^,498

1992 Buick LeSabre
stk. tf7B 370

1992 Buick Century
stk #5B 278

P wds. Iks. cruise, tilt? tape, nice!

List Price...................$20,741
Pollard Disc./Rebate -2,400

P wds. Iks. cruise, tilt, tape 

List $17,662 
Pollard Disc./Rebate . -2,050

$1 Q Q41 s«i« $ic Q1 9
Price  ̂1 Of UH 1 Price  ̂1 Of 0 1 £

1992 Chevrolet Lumina
stk 07C 353

V-6. automatic, p wds. Iks. cruise, 
tilt

List $16,:K)9
Pollard Disc./Rebate . -2,600

*13,788
* Available On Full Size (C-K) Trucks — Regular & Extended Cabs

QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS
’89 SUBARU GL SEDAN — clean, 45,000 miles.
’90 FORD ESCORT COUPE — 3^00 miles.

liFTRO ^ED AN_ Automatic, air, 12,000 miles.
l l  ? 0 ? 0 T r S l ^  SEDAN -  Great economy.
’88 CHRYSLER 5TH AVENUE — All the extras.
’89 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE S.E. — ^ ’̂ r̂a clean, local 1 owner. 
9̂2 CHEVY LUMINA SEDAN '— GM proQram car, 11,000 miles. 

’92 BUICK CENTURY SEDAN — Q^^SOLDm car, 9,800 miles. 
’91 OLDS 98 REGENCY ELITE — ^ r a  sharp, 19,000 rniles. 
’92 CORSICA LT SEDAN — GM program car, 10,000 miles. 
’92 BUICK REGAL — GM program car, 12,000 miles.

’92 GRAND PRIX SE

1501 E. 4th

1983 MOBILE TRAVELER-
Mini motor home, 67,000 
miles, Chevy chassis, 1 
owner, extra dean.

31 Yemn at Condnuoum Service

Local 1 owner, 11,000 miles.
’92 CADILLAC BROUGHAM —  ̂ owner, 1600mlles.
’92 BUICK SKYLARK SEDAN — program car, 9,000 miles. 
’91 S-10 PICKUP — ^^*ra nice, 17,000 miles.
’90 FORD 350 REG. CAB DOOLEY — ^°cal 1 owner, 3^000 miles. 
’91 SHORT BED EXT. CAB — ^°cal 1 owner, 15,000 miles. 
’92 S'10 BLAZER — ^ Wheel Dr. LT-top of the line, 11,000 miles. 
’91 NISSAN PICKUP — Lrxjal 1 owner, 11,000 miles.
’91 ASTRO VAN'QM — Program car, 22,000 miles.
’91 EXPLORER — Really sharp, local 1 owner.
*89 S-10 PICKUP — Local 1 owner, clean as there is.

267-7421

i
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NATIONAL CONFCRENCK 
East

Wl L T Wet. WW PA 
N.V Giants 1 •  ■ l.tM  n  U
Pttaanix 2 •  •  l .M t ss i t
Philadalpliia 2 I ■ M7 H  *1
Dallas I 2 •  .333 *a 7S
Wasnin«to« •  3 •  .(M  4f M
Cantral
Minnasota 3 t  •  I.OOa 34 3
G rata Bay I I •  .30# 2* 37
Tamaa Bay I I 0 . 300 30 3f
Chicaoo « 2 0 .100 40 34
Datroit 0 2 0 .000 31 47
Mast
San Francisco 3 0 0 1.000 34 33
LA Rams 3 0 0 1.000 40 23
NesnOrlaans 2 0 0 1.000 40 31
Atlanta 0 3 0 . 000 20 47
Saturday's Games 

M iam i 31. Denver 37 
Tampa Bay 40, Atlanta 20 
PtiiladelpKia 27, Cincinnati 17 
Phoenix 30, Chicago 17 
New York Giants 14, Cleveland 7 
Minnesota 30, Kansas City 0 
Seattle 27, Indianapolis 10 
Houston 17, Dallas 14
Los Angeles Rams 10. Los Angeles Raiders

14, OT
Sunday's Camas 

San Francisco 17. Washington 15 
New York Jets 24, Green Bay 7 

Monday's Games
New Orleans 34, Pittsburgh 0 
Buffalo 30. Detroit 34 

Friday. Aug 31
San Francisco at San Diego. 7 p.m 

Saturday, Aug. 23
Houston at New Orleans, l l  :30 a.m. 
Washington at Los Angelas Raiders, 3 p m. 
New England at Detroit, 4 p m. 
Indianapolis at Cincinnati, 4:30 p.m 
New York Giants at New York Jets. 7 p m  
Tampa Bay at M iam i, 7 p m  
Denver at Dallas, I  p m.
Green Bay at Los Angeles Rams, I  p.m 
Phoenix at Seattle, t  p m.

Sunday, Aug. 23
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 13 30 p m 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 7 p m 

Monday, Aug 34.
Minnesota at Cleveland, S p m 
Buffalo at Kansas City. 7 p m

Monday's NFL Preseason Summaries

At New Orloans
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0— 0
NawOnoans 3 17 0 4—14
First Quarter

NO—FG Blanchard 40, 10:32.
Second Quarter

NO—Hayward T run (Andersen kick), 2:40. 
NO—FG Andersan 43, 13:20.
NO—Hayward 3 run ( Andersen kick), 14:23. 

Fourth Ouartor 
NO—FG Blanchard U , 3:33.
NO—FG Blanchard 43, 10:10.
A—NA

Pit NO
1 23

IS-51 38-123
t l 222
3f 55

t  23 1 20-30 0
4-32 3-15
S-Sl 3 44
3 1 1-0

5 I t 7 41
it:sa 42:02

F irs t downs 
Rushes yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 
C om p-A ttln t 
Sacked Yards Lost 
Punts
FumMes-Lost 
Penalties Yards 
Time of Possession

IN O IVID O a L STATISTICS
RUSHING—Pittsburgh, Foster 4^10, Strom 

1 14, W W illiam s 4-11, Hoge 3 7, Graham 2 3, 
O'Donnell 2 (minus 4). New Orleans, Dunbar 
10-34, Me Alee 3-32, Heyward 4-10, H illiard  
4 14, Jordan 3 14, Smith 4-12, Hebert 1-7, Buck 
14, Walsh 2 (minus 2).

PASSING—Pittsburgh, O'Donnell l-S-Ot, 
Strom. 2 3 I 30, Royals 0 1 0 0, Brister4-1l 2 34. 
New Orleans. Hebert 0-10-0 104, Buck 7-11 0-03, 
Walsh 3-y 0 44.

REC EIVING —Pittsburgh, Davenport 4 30, 
Cooper 2 27, Saunders I 17, Drummond I 14, 
Thompson 17. New Orleans, Small 3-33, 
Newman 3-30, Turner 3-34, Dunbar 3 27, 
H illa rd  2 31. Heyward 3 13, Brenner 1 20, Ear 
ly 1 13, Dowdell I 14.

MISSED F IE LD  GOALS—None

A l Orchard Park, N Y
Detroit 7 7 7 3—24
Buffalo 3 17 3 7—30
F irs t Quarter

Det—Ba Sanders 3 run (Hanson kick), 4:30.
But—FG Crouch 21, 13 02 

Second Quarter
But—Davis 1 run (Christie k ick), 3:33.
But—Davis 4 run (Crouch k ick), 3 27.
Det—TiHison I pass Irom Long (Hanson

kick), 11:04.
But—FG Christie 41, 14:41.

Third OuATter
Buf—FG Croiich 21, 1:14.
Dot—Wallace I run (Hanson kick), ll:41. 

Fourth Quarter
Buf—Schuli 44 fumtafe recovory (CroiKh 

kick), 1:41.
D o t-F G  Hanson 30, 11:11.
A—34,422

First downs 21 lo
Rushes yards 21-151 44 200
Passing m  57
Return Yards 14 y
Comp-Attlnt 10-17-0 11-23-1
Sacked-Yards Lost 3-20 2-11
Punts 3-42 4-10
FumMes Lost 3-4 0-0
Penaltics-Yards 14-124 13-177
Time of Possession 34:13 11:47

IN DIVIDUA L STATISTICS 
R U S H IN G  — O o tr e it ,  T illis o n  4-73, 

Ba Sanders 1-31, By.Sanders 2-10. Kramer 
2’U. Lynch 1-11, Wara 1-4, Wallaca 2-1, Peete 
1-0, Long l-(minus I) . Buffalo, Fuller 12-37, 
Davis 10-34, Gardner 3-27, Griffith 4-20, 
Paterra 4-14, Thomas 1-14, Reich l- l l ,  Kelly
I -  l .

PASSING—Detroit, Ware 0-3-0-0, Long 
4-4-0-20, Peeto 5-S-O-OO, Kramer 3-10-0-104. Buf
falo, Kelly 3-0-1-30, Reich 3-14-2-12, Gilbert
II- 0 0.

RECEIVING—Detroit, Farr 4-42, Matthews 
3-40, By Sanders 2-20, Green 2-17, Campbell 
2 11, Barrett 1-14, Van Dyne 1-0, Perriman 14, 
Lynch 11, Tillison l- l. Buffalo, Edwards 2 11, 
Davis l-IO, Thomas 1-0, Reed 1-0, Mayfield I 0, 
Lofton 1-7, Metielaars 1-7, Gardner 17, 
Paterra I -4, Lamb I S.

MISSED F IE LD  GOALS—Detroit. Hanson 
34 Buffalo. Christie 44.

TV
Braves at Expos, 4:10 p.m., WTBS ( l l ) .  
Twins a l Indians, 4:10 p m., ESPN (30). 
Mets at Dodgers, 0:30 p.m.. ESPN (30).

SPORTS

Transactions

b a s e b a l l
American League

DETROIT TIGERS—Signed Ricky Greene, 
pitcher, te a mmer-teague cantract.

M ILW AUKEE BREWERS—Placad Tim 
McIntosh, catcher, an the is-day disaMad Ust. 
Recalled Dave Nilssan, catcher, from Denver 
ef the American Asseciatian.

SEATTLE M A R IN ER S—Placed Kerry 
Weodsan, pitcher, an the is-day disaMad list, 
retroactive te Aug. 12.
National League

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Placed Len
ny Dykstra. autfieldar, on the iS-day disabled 
list. Recalled Braulio Castillo, outfielder, 
from Scranton Wilkes-Barre of the Interna
tional League.

PITTSBURGH PIRATE}-Purchased Dan
ny Cox, pitcher, from BuHalo of the American 
Association. Placed Zane Smith, pitcher, on 
the 13-day disaMed list.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Associatixm 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS—Signed 
Mark Bryant, forward, to a three-year
contract.
Continental Basketball Association 

RO CHESTER R E N E G A D E S -T ra d e d  
Dave Popson, center, to the Rapid City 
Thrillers for Joe Ward, forward.
Global Basketball Association 

JACKSON JAMMERS—Signed David Har 
ris, center.
United States Basketball League 

ATLANTA EAGLES—Named Chip Pecchio 
scout
FOOTBALL
National Football League 

CHICAGO BEARS—Released Walter Jones 
and Darron Johnson, wide receivers; Travis 
Talton, running back; Robert Taylor, 
fullback; and Alex Rankin, offensive lineman.

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Released Mike 
Baab, center.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Released Donald 
H a rris , safe ty , and M ichael James, 
cornerback.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Waived Ed Shrop 
shire, defensive end. Signed Rich Baldinger, 
offensive tackle.

NEW YORK JETS—Agreed to terms with 
Ken O'Brien, quarterback, on two one-year 
contracts.

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Released Verlon 
Brown and Bernard Edwards, wide receivers;

PbUlp Doyle, pfacekickar; Doug Dutton and 
Lance WMson, dofonsive tackloo; Reggio Yar
brough, running back; and Mika Nord. affan- 
sivO tackle.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Laaguo

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS—Acquirod 
Mika MePhee, Ion wing, from the Montreal 
Canadieno for a lOOl fifth-round dran pick.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Namod'jorome 
Graosman prosidont and chiaf opbrating af- 
ficor; Brian Traniorexacutlvaaosittaiit to the 
president; Don Malonoy gonoraf manager; 
and Bill Tarroy consuHant.

NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed Mika 
Hurlbut, defenseman, and Brian Me Reynolds,. 
canter.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Named Skip 
Thayer head trainer; Jocko Cayor equipment 
manager; Frosty Ferristal assistant trainer, 
and Gordon Hurlburt strength and condition
ing coach.
COLLEGE

BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE—Named Carl 
McAloose assistant commissioner.

CAL S T A T E -F U L L E R T O N  — Nam ed  
Ardeshir Asgari wrestling coach.

COLGATE—Named Jerry Hartman defen
sive secondary coach.

CORNELL—Named Pat Gillespie assistant 
sports information director.

CORTLAND STATE—Named Fran Elia 
spiirts information director.

N O R T H C A R O L I N A -  
WILMINGTON—Named Jim Sprecher track 
and cross country coach.

STETSON—Named Mary Chilstm women's 
assistant volleyball coach.

GOLF

PGA
/Golf Money Leaders

PONTE VEDRA, Fla. (AP) — The money 
leaders on the 1001 PGA Tour through the 
PGA Championship, which ended Aug. 14:
/  Trn Money

1. Fred Couples I t  SI,131,273
2. Davis Love I I I  20 $1,073,444
3. Tom Kite ' 20 $000,214
4. John Cook 17 $010,771

S Nick Price 11 S771,tlta. ia if  Siumaa 14 tM4,at4
7. eay Ftayd 11 s*M ,sia
a. Daa Fartm *n 14 USIAM
«. Mark O'Maara M tsta,M a

la. Chip Back I t SW1,tl4
I I .  Carey Pavia I I u iA iaa
t l.  Stave Klkiaften I t s s jia s i
11. arad Faxan 11 U l M t l
14. Mark araakt 21 ssai,aas
IS. Jiia OaHaebar, Jr. 11 s m n i
LPGA

The meney leaders on the 1002 LPGA teur 
through the du Maurier Classic, which ended 
Aug. 14: v

I. Dottie Machrie 
1. Danielle Ammaccapane 
1. Brandie Burtan 
4. Patty Sheehan
3. Betsy King
4. lu ll Inkster
7 Mm  ̂ w . 0 4 —

0. Colleen Walker 
0. Betn Daniel

10. Sherri Steinhauer
11. Judy Dickinson
12. Dana Lofland

Tra Maaty
11 tsti,4ai
11 $477,171
M saas,7M
M $411,2t4
11 Slt7,llS
11 $174,421
I t Sll7,atl
I t  “ S2tl,aS2
It S17t,7t7
11 si7t,sta
M $247,417
12 S2S3.717

Golf
Results of the Guys and Gals tournament at 
Big Spring Countpy Club Saturday and 
Sunday.

Championship Flight
I. Guelker-Guelker 127; 2. Corsan-Jones 132; 
3. Welch-Welch 111; 4. Lusk-Lusk 117.

First Round
I. Buchanan-Buchanan 110; 1 . Gilbreath- 
Gilbreath 140; 1. Plumlee-Plumlee 141; 4. 
Grimes-Carroll 141.

Second Round
I.  A lbrecht-A lbrecht 147; 2 . Edds- 

Hernandei 140; 1. Guelker-Guelker 140; 4. 
Ward Ward 130.

Third Round
1. Horton-Horton 134; 2. Guelker-Guelker 137; 
1. Sarefleld-Sarefield 142; 4. Fleckensllen- 
Fleckenstien 143.

^  d i r e c t o r y  o f  l o c a l  s c r 'i ^ i c c  h a s i n c s s c s  5̂  ̂ 5̂ ^

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S
r^A IN TIN G  T E X T U R IN G  A N D  ACOUS- 
t< C  C E IL IM 6 S -  S p e c ia lty  o ccu p ie d  
hom es G u a ra n te e d  no m ess F re e  
estim ates Reasonable rates. 394 4940

A I R  T R E A T M E N T
DO YOU SU FFER

w ith 'a lle rg ie s , em physem a, asthm a, stale 
indoor o ffice  a ir , smoke, (xlors, or d is like  
dusting? T ry  our f i lte rs  1 w k free  tr ia l 
Call F e rre ll's  Service 207 0504.

A L T E R A T I O N S
SEAMS SO NICE

Professional Alterations 
In up down or out. Open 9 5:30 M F 
Highland Mall 267 9773.

A N T I Q U E S
COUNTRY STORE ANTIQUES 
We Buy Antiques and Estates 

N.Hwy 87 Marilyn Weaver 367-8840

A P A R T M E N T S

PAmamL thimce apts.
Landscaped C ourtya rd 'P riva te  Patios 

Pool'Carports/1 6  2 bdr /Fu rn  S, Unturn 
Water fc Gas Paid ' Senior Discount

800 W . M arcy Op . 
2 0 8 -5 5 5 5 , 2 8 8 -5 0 0 0

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished 

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319
B A I L  B O N D S

B&M BAIL BONO CO.
•o*>d ••rv*c« Town 

24 Hour Oorvtco — Poym̂ nl Arron®omont«
204 Runntlo Botwiio BotwoW. OwhOf 287-3281

C A R P E T
HAH GENERAL SUPPLY 

310Benton. “Quality" (tor less). Car 
pet, linoleum, mini blinds, verticals 
and much more!

C H I L D  C A R E
SUNSHINE D A Y C A R E . NOW e n ro lling  for 
preschool classes Newborn th ru  5 years 
Before and a fte r school ca te  ava ilab le  
T ra n s p o rta tio n  to and fro m  severa l 
s c h o o ls  C C M S p ro g ra m  w e lc o m e  
263 1696

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B IL L  T C H R A N E, B S ,D C Chiro 
p ra c tic  H ealth Center, 1409 Lancaster, 
915 263 3182 Accidents W orkm ans Comp 
F a m ily  Insurance.

C O M P U T E R S
PC SERVICES

S p e c ia l iz in g  in  On S ite  c o m p u te r  
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r s  a n d  
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t  D a y -  
s/Nights/Weekends. 244 9132.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
CONCRETE WORK 

August ■ September Specials. All 
types of concrete work: Stucco, tile 
fences, driveways, patios, etc. 
264 7)08 or 263-5939

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R
MAM GENERAL CONTRACTORS

All kinds of yard and dirt work. 
Landscaping and root plowing.
D 3 to D 8 Dozers. 267 2595

G U N S

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT CONTRACTOR

Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 
(915)263 4619 after 5p m

E L E C .  C O N T R A C T O R

Bailey Electric
"The Electrical Proteebionals"

2 6 3 -3 1 0 9

u

B E A U T Y  S A L O N S

ABRA-CA-DABRA
Hair SMon. » 7  W 9th, 283-7M9. S OtyfloU 8 
Nail Toch. So# TV guido for wookly spoclolo.

B O A T  R E P A I R
COOPER'S COVE MARINA: Complete 
engine service, tested and guaranteed 
East side Lake Colorado City 728 5885.

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Chainlink • file • Spruce 
Cedar • Fence Repairs

D ty 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 

TERMS AVAILABLE

Why Risk Steam or Shampoof 
CHEM-ORY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
iCarpet Stretching * Repair 

363-8997.
Frae Estimates_______ _

DAN'S
Romlngton, Smith a 
Wesson, CoK, Rugor,
Etc. 10H Ovor Ooalofo Coat on Special 
Order*. (Reloading, Supplies Available) 
Dan Spruill (283-4966) P.O. Box 1812 

Big Spring. TX 79721 
Financing svaUoMel xrtth ipgrovad crudh. 

Vita and Moalareant Ace* Had

H A N D Y M A N
C A LL "T H E  H A N O V M A M "

For affordable A quality painting, ferKe 
building, A home re$>airs. Free estimates. 
References. Bob Askew, Paul Schllpf, 

263 3857
DJ'S CONSTRUCTION

From A to Z, we do it all. Painting, 
floor covering, roofing, carpentry. 
No job too small. 364 9705.

H O M E  I M P R O V .

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service & Installation

BOB'S C K T O M  
WOODWOSK

613 N. Warohouee Rd. 267-S611

GI6BS MAINTENANCE SVC.
New Construction, Remodels, CotKrete, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting, Hang CSoors. All 
your Home or Business Maintenance 
needs. Call 263 82S5. Free Estimates. 
PAINTING INSIDE OR OUTSIDE.

Home repair. Free estimates.
All work guaranteed. Call 267 3307 
a fW  5:30PM.

j a n i t o r i a l  SVC.
FAST FRIENDLY

luditor Service. CarpeH, floors, win 
dows, water extraction- We do it all. 10 
years experience. References. 267-1414.

L lk W N  & T R E E  S E R V .

F I R E W O O D

DICK'S FIREWOOD
Summer Special! Oak $l(X>, Mesquite $90. 
Ends August 31st. We deliver 

915 453 2151

G A R A G E  D O O R S
StmCFER AND COMPANIES

Commencal or Residential installa 
lion and ibrvice. 24 hr. emergency 
serviCR. 26)̂ 1 S60.

Mowing 
Light hauling 

Free estimates 
Call 263-2461

LOANiS

M A M A / \ O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM SERVICE

$65. Calt 267 6361 tor appointment. 
Malone A Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
nth Place.
M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .

Command
Mobile Home Service

For All Mobile Home 
Parts & Repairs!

•Doors •Plumbing 
•Roof Coating A  Vents 
•Roof Rumble Stopped 
•Windows & Screens 
•Heating & Air Conditioning 
•Siding: Metal & OSB

Mon.-Fri. SeL
8  am .5 :30  p m  9  bM -l pm
394-4339

203 N. 1st CobhoRia, Tx.

BILLS MOBILE
Home Service. Complete moving and 
set ups. Local or long distance. 
267 5685.
COMMAND MOBLIE HOME SVC.

For ail services. Big A small! All 
work guaranteed. Office (915) 
394 4339.
P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

RAMIREZ PLUMBING
For All Your Plumbing Needs 

CALL 263-4690 
Honest And Dependable

We now have a Sarviegman for rt- 
pair needs ef Sges. Per fast depend
able service cell: CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING, 263-8552.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

Cali Birthright, til-1111 $
CemdentiaRyaaeufed Free pfignancy teat. •  
Tuae-Wad-Tbursl0am.2pm;FfL2pft>Bpm B  

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS •

R O O F I N G

KENN CONSTRUCTION
"Wood Shingle 'Wood Shakes 

'Composition 'Roofmq 
‘ AM Type-;. Construction 

■neside:itial & Commercial
'Painting 'n.-modeling 

FREE ESTIVA "LS 26 “ 2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident 
John 6 Tana Kennemur

TEXAS HOMES i"c.
Roofing A Construction 

Contractors 
All Types Roofing 

Your Contractor Since 1960 
Insurance Claims Welcome 

FREE ESTIMATES 
766 E. 4th

Big Spring, Tx. 79726
2M-6227

B  biix*w4>a*.l
i f  Guarsntoes on Labor and Materials

R O O F I N G

. St •• vvamme
W Cam Pratmm al Wm 8,8.8 '

GAMBLE PAINTING
Residential and Commercial, Inter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

267 4311
DUGAN'S PAINTING

Tape, bed, texture, acoustic ceilings. 
19 year experience. Free estimates. 
Phone 393 5427.

P E S T  C O N T R O L
Southwestern A-1 Pest Centrel. Locally 
owned and (x>erated since 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed control. 363-6514, 
2008 Birdwall Lane. ___________

P L U M B I N G
QUALITY PLUMilNG

Water and gas lines, sewer service, 
water heaters, faucets A fixtures. 
Plus much more! 264-7<X)6.

"W» Cover The Croteroede" 
Hot tar, gravel, ahkiglea, svood, 
aiiake petchee. 10 year guarenteed 
on naw roofo. Fraa aallmalae. ht- 
aurance claims welcomed. Home 
ovmed A operated for IS years.

263-5009
JB6RpBfMh 4a ^
ShhbIb Fl36ral8S8 
Architectural Shingiers

FERRELL'S LAWN AND TREE Web 
worm spraying. Mowing, Trimming, T ill
ing, Planting, Fertilizing, Weed Control, 
Alleys, Hauling, Frae estimates. Senior 
Citizens Discount. Call 267 6504 or 263 9071.

si^NATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finance, 206-1/3 Main, 
363 4963.

Roofing By 
Price C. White 

& Sons
Doino business for 43 years 
in M idland and surroun
ding areas. F la t roof or 
one, two or threo stories. 
Composition, asphalt and 
wood shinglos, otc. F R E E  
E S TIM A TES . Call 4f4-S221 
or n ights 4f4-379S or 
4M-4SS*. ________ _

Buffalo Country Roofinf
Ot,ality Work Reaeonable Pricea 
Frae Estimatee — 457-2300

Roofing Specialist
All Typaa, Froo Eatlmalaa 

C o n t^  WaMon 
263-3407

JOHNNY FLQRES Raafkif
SHINGLES, Hot tsr, gravel, ell types 
of repeira. Work guaranteed. Free 
eattmates. 267-11 TO, 267-42S9.

M a J ROOFINia
Hot tar, gravel, shingles, all type* of 
repairs.Free Estimates-Work Gsia.'*- 
anteed. Sara 264-7612-ltmaal 
264 0020.

SHAFfi'Ee A COMPANils
Specializing in ait types of roofing. 
Free estimates. Call;

263-1566

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY

Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pump 
ing, repair and installation. Topsoil, 
sand, and gravel. 267-7376.

W E D D I N G S

The Grieham'a Are BmM 15 years
expcrlewce dotaig peraoweaei■dated
coerdhibted cekea, baadHea a dKk
fldwera, chereh decar, cblerhqBpliW
al occbilee cakea and llee^ ar-
rengemeeSa. Cafl for nypela
257-5I91.

W E I G H T  LO S

SUMMCRTIMC

OfiE
D A Y
DTET.

For tiifuiiwiloil CaR;
2fi7r4fi37 ■

WI N D S H I E

te8p8l7 costfy I

CoffipietB T"

24 Hear

Bob

A t Y our Service
* * *  A directory o f local service businesses 
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 

business or service*
* Advertise for as little as ^45** a month!

Call Darci or Bob Todlsy!

a  *  a


